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Twelve lines or Iesa considered a square.
Card* in Directory, not to exceed four lines, $4 00

a year.
Business or special notices 12 cents a line for the

first insertion, and 8 senta for each subsequent in-
sertion.

Marriage and death notices free; obituary no-
tices 5 cents a line

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
theirf;advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio ; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement the whole will be charged the same as the
first insertion.

JOB PRINTING,
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Bali Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties ul plain and fancy job printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

I E . IHcFARLAIVD, Surgical and Me-
J» chanical Dentist, corner of Alain and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand). Great pains taken in
all operations entrusted to my eaje. Prices to suit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 6 P.
M.;7 to8:30 P.M.

JA TIES lYlo^IAUON, Attorney and Coun-
selor at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office

in McAlahon'a Block, Ami street.

W H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
Main and Washington streets, ver Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. An hetics ad
ministered if required.

C G E O R G E , ITI. l>.. Physician and Sur-
• ereon. Office and residence No. 7 Washington

street, four doors east of Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E CJGEXE K . F K U E A C I T , Attorney at
Law, Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consnltation in the German or
English language. Office Hill's Opera House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

E < I A H K , Justice of the Peace, Notary
Public and Conveyancer. Will loan money

for others on real estate security Office over No.
8, Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich,

W I N E S Sc WORDE7V, 20 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

era in Dry Goods, Caiptsts, and Groceries.

M ACK & SCH.HID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & A B E C , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No 26 rfouth Main ttreet, Ann Ar-

bor, Mich.

W M. W A G N E I l , dealer in Beady-made
Clothing, Cloths, CasBimeres, Vestings,

Trunks, Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J F . S C H A E B E R L G , teacher of the PI-
• ANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR. Residence

southeast corner Main and Liberty streets, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

V O 4 1 I W . C H E E T E B ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in the Probate Office, Ann Arbor Mich.

PVERYBODY SA.YS

REVENAUGH
IS THS

Boss PUotographer of Ann Arber.
28 East Huron stieet, up stairs.

IT. B. COLE,

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS
Coal of all Sizes,

Also, always has on hand Cord and Stove Wood,
at reasonable prices.

No. 50 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WINSLOW BROS.,
32 EAST HURON STREET,

DEALERS IN

Picture Frames, Brackets
AMD

VIOLIN STRINGS.
1565

T HTNICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc.

State Street, opposite northwest corner of Uni-
versity campus.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give 1 a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Senii-Annaally.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GREAT BRITAIH, IRE-
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
oean Continent. .

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
Ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are Indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
Jhe whole capital is security for depositors, while
*ith Banks of issue, the eapital Is invested for the »e-
;urity of bill-holders. This fact makes thia Insti-
ution a very safe depository of monies.
Married Women can deposit subject to their own

Irafts only.
Honey to Loan on Approved Securities.

DIRECTORS:
R S . SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINES,
R. A. BEAL, W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HISOOCK,

W. DEUBEL.
OFFICERS:

K. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't
C. E. HISCOCK. Teller.

w. A. LOVE JOY,

TOBACCONIST,

DEALS IN

FIXE CUT & SMOKING TOBACCOS
Sfll'FF, PIPES, ETC.,

No. 7 East Huron Street,

Next to the Express office,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

"D INSET & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp.
A. II. P. M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 6:40
Ypsilanti.... 8:32 7:04
Saline. 9:30 7:40
Bridgewater.. 9:55 8:15
Manchester. 10:20 8:22

Hillsdale 1:00 »:57
Bankers. . . 1:15 10:05

KLOUR & FKKD STOKE.
We keep constantly on nand*

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply ot

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be «old on as rea-
sonable terma aa at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Egge, and Country Pro
duce generally.

B3T* Goods delivered to any part of the city with
-out extra charge

KINSr,Y Sc l E A R O I T .
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1, 1876. 1564
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RAILROADS.

.MK •IIKUX CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NOVEMBER 21, 1875.
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'Sundays excepted. TSaturday and Sunday ex-
epted. filaily.

WM. B. STRONG,
Geu'l Sup't, Chicago.

H . B . LEDYARD,
Asst. Gen'l Bupt. Detroit:

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. —1875— GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Kip. Mail.

A. M. F. M.

Bankers. 5:20 2:05
Hillsdale .. 6:45 2:15
Manchester.. 8.37 3:58
Bridge-water 9:10 4:17
Saline 9:30 4:35
Ypsilanti.... 11:00 5:05
Detroit 12:30 6:15

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efiect Nov. 21,1875.

W. F. PARKER, Snp't, Ypsilanti.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Circuit Co
ircuit Judge Hon. Geo. M. Huntitiston.
rosecuting Attorney Robert E.Frazer.

Reporter Thomas I. Daniel*
erms—The first Tuesday in January; third Tues-
day in March ; third Tuesday in June, and fourth
Tuesday in October.

Probate Court.
udge of Probate Noah'W. Cheever.
robate Register James M.Willeoxson.
Regular terras—Every Monday.

County Officers.
heriff Michael Fleming.
lerk Peter Tuite.

legister of Deeds manuel G. Sohaffer.
'reasu er Stephen Fairchild.

Krcuit Court Commissioners

Superintendents of the Poor
!

George C. Arc
Edward Duffy,
P. K, Rexford.

Regular meetings at the County House on the
first Tuesday in each month, at 10 o'clock A M.

City Officers.

Mayor Edward D. Kinne.
Recorder William A. Lovejoy.
'reasurer MoBee Rogers.

Attorney A. McReynolds.
larshal A. H. Herron.

I Richard Benhan.
u jChas H. ManlyU l t l c e" | Jas. McMahon.

J Edward Clark.
Conrad Krnpf.

upervison
!

Conrad Krapf.
Anton Eisele.
Benjamin Brown.

Board of Education.
President Elihu B. Pond.
ecretary James B. Gott

Treasurer Philip Bach.
Trustees—C. B. Porter, Patrick Donovan, M. L.

D'Ooge, Ebeneier Wells, L. C. Risdon, Leonhard
Gruner.

uperintendent of Schools W. 8. Perry.

C H U R C H D I R E C T O R Y .
BAPTIST—Catherine street, between Fifth and

Division streets. Services at 10% A. M. and 7 p. M.
unday School after morning service. Prayer
ueeting, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor

—Rev. SAMUEL HASKELL; residence, 36 Thompson
treet.
CONGREGATIONAL—Corner of State and Wil-
am streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and
p. M. Sunday School at 3 o'clock p. M. Prayer

meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor—
iev. 11. h. HUBBELL; residence, 70 South State
treet. (Services temporarily suspended, except
unday School held in the old Church).
CATHOLIC (St. Thomas)—North street, between

_ivision and State. First Mass at 8 A. M. High
lass at 10% A. M. Sunday School at 2% P.M. Ves-
ers at 7 P. M. Pastor—Rev. F. J. VAN EKP ; resi-
ence, 34 E. North street.
EPISCOPAL (St. Andrew)—Division street, north

f Catherine. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7
. M. Sunday School at 2% P. M. Service on Thurs-
ay evening and on the morning of all Holy Days,
iector—Rev. WYLLYS HALL ; residence, 29 N. State
treet.
GERMAN METHODIST—Corner of East Liberty

nd Division streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
ud 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Prayer
leetlng Wednesday evening. Pastor—Rev, FKBD.
SSLINGER ; residence, Ann street.
LUTHERAN—Covner of First and Washington

;reets. Sabbath services 10% A. M. and 7% P. M.
unday School at close of morning service. Prayer
.leeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor-
Rev. H. REUTHEK ; residence 24 Fifth street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL—Corner of State and
Washington streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
and 7 P.M. Sunday School at close of morning ser-
vice. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock,
foung peoples' meeting Sunday evening at 6

o'clock. Pastor—Rev. I. N. ELWOOD ; residence, 46
Vashington street.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL (Colored1)—Fourth

street, north of Pontiac. Sabbath services at 10%
A. M and 7 p. M. Prayer meeting Thursday even-
ng at 7 o'clock. Pastor—Rev. CHAS. H. WARD.
PRESBYTERIAN—Corner of Huron and Dlvis-

on streets. Services at 10% o'clock A. M. and 7 p.
M. Sunday School after morning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Young
peoples' meeting Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.3astor—Rev. F. T. BKOWS; residence, 21 East

liberty street.
UNITARIAN—Corner of Ann and Fifth streets.

Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7 P.M. Sunday
School atter morning service. Students' class at
2.45 P.M. Pastor—REV. C.H.BBIGBAM; residence,
48 East Ann street.

ZION LUTHERAN—Corner of Washington and
Fifth streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7
p. M. Sunday School at close of morning service.
Praver meeting Wednosdny evening at 7 o'clock
Pastor—Rev. H. BELSER : residence. Ann street.

STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION—
Meeting in University Chapel at 9 o'clock A. M.
on Sunday, 6:45 o'clock p. M. on Wednesday, and
6:45 o'clock p. M. on Friday of each week. Reading
Room of the Association open on Sunday from 2
to 5 P. M.

SOCIETIES.
ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, No, 13, K. T.—

James Boyd, E. C, William A. Lovejoy, Recorder.
Regular conclave the first Tuesday evening of each
month, at 7 o'clock.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER NO. 6, R. A. M.—
Jas. Boyd, H. P. ; William A. Lovejoy, Sec. Regu-
lar Convocation the Monday evening on or before
the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE, S62, F. A A. M.—
Jay Roath, W. M.; Charles A. Chapin, Secretary.
Regular Communication the Wednesday evening
on or before the full of tne moon, at 7 o'clock.

FRATERNITY LODGE NO. 262, F A A. M.—
John P. Little, W. M.; Charles E. Hiscock, Sec.
Regular Communication the Wednesday evening
on or after the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARBOR ENCAMPMENT, NO. 7,1. O. O. F.
A. R. Schmidt, C. P . : Chajles H Manly, Scribe.
Meets first and third Friday of each month.

WASHTENAW LODGE NO. 9, I. O. O. F.—D
Allmandinger, N. G.; N. B. Covert, Hec. Meets
Friday evening of each week at 7% o'clock.

ANN ARBOR LODGE, NO. 329, I. O. of G. T.—
J. Sprague, W. C. T.; Sylvester Armstrong. W. 8.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARBOR KNIGHTS OF HONOR, NO. 3.
—James Boyd, Dictator; C. 8. Millen, Grand Re-
porter. Regular meetings on the second and last
Tuesday evenings of encn month.

Per diy it home. Terms free. Ad-
t«Jo., PortUnd, M

^eledted I^oeti'y.
THE FAIHT SHELL.

One day, when wandering on the shore
That once was rulafl by MIHIQHII,

I found within a elerteti rook
A strangely twisted, curious shell.

With spiral whorls of pearly white-
Ana hollows tinged with roseate light.

ThlS3hell possessed a wondrous power,
For. placed against thr llstsner'a ear,

He heard, though gentle, faint and low,
The tones of those lie held most dear;

Though parted far by In nd or wave,
The faithful shell an echo gave.

"O. happy gift, to man." said I;
"More precious than the pointer's art;

How oft, shalt thou. In distant clime,
Console the ever-faithful heart,

Bring naek the cherished vnlee ngain,
And take from absence half Its pain."

"Vnln are thy thoughts," a nvmph replied;
"For those who own It will lament

That never, through Its echoes faint,
Can tidings from the loved he sent;

The distant sound Is only caught.
But never word or message brought,

"Twill only waken yearnings vain;
'Twin only pierce the heart anew.

And bring to mind with tenfold pain
The anguish of the ]:ist arlleu.

When all Is lost hevond recall,
Tla better far a veil should fall."

She ceased. I turned, and threw the shell
Beneath the tossing, foaming tide ;

Too well can memory waken grief.
That man should seek for aught beside.

Love needs It not; for Love can last
When all the things of Time are past.

When I was about fourteen years old,
my father lived on a small farm in the
little village of Presoott. The old-fash-
ioned square house, painted yellow, with
its large brick chimney rising sullenly
from the middle of the flat roof, was one
of the pleasantest among the many love-
ly houses in Prescott. About my fif-
teenth birthday, my father received a
letter announcing the death of his eldest
brother, who left his entire property—a
considerable amount—to him.

As this property was principally in-
vested in some valuable buildings, which
he rented to different mechanical labor-
ers, and as these buildings at the time—
it being one of those times, like the
present—which we call hard—would re-
alize little at auction sale, my father de-
cided that he would sell the farm, for
which he had a handsome offer, and
move into the city.

We went into my uncle's house—for
he had kept bachelor's hall—and so sud-
denly found ourselves changed from
country folks into fashionable people.
But still, after the lapse of twenty years,
I look back upon my farm-life as the
happiest period of my young days, for I
found warmer friends among the beauti-
ful, kind horses, and the patient cattle,
than I ever met afterwards at Mme. de
Fair's dancing school. After this slight
explanation, pardon me if I write about
my farm life.

My father kept generally about six
cows, and an indefinite number of
"young stock." The day I was twelve,
a little pure white calf was added to our
herd, and father, saying he "guessed old
Drusilla intended it as a birthday pres-
ent," gave it to me. The idea of really
owning such a beautiful little creature
made me grow at least two years older
and doubly full of importance. Hence-
Eorth, Cassie, as I called her, must be
made to feel her own exalted position, so
she was honored with a blue ribbon
around her neck, and under her throat
a silver bell—not solid, I guess—which
my brother had given me. Cassie in a
few months became a very aristocratic
calf ; she would scarcely deign to notice
Brindle's spotted calf of nearly the same
age. Fred, who was fond of teasing me,
said he often found her feeding on the
edge of a stream, which ran through the
pasture, and gazing furtively at the "fair
face below," as he expressed it.

After a while one of the men com-
menced to complain that the white calf
was getting cross, and father himself
said she had not so pleasant a disposi-
tion as Brindle's homely calf Spot. She
was a true friend to me, however, and
would often look at me with an expres-
sion of real love in her large brown eyes.
I used to take my knitting stint out into
the pasture, and sit and work under the
shade of a large chestnut tree. Cassie
always came to graze near me, or if she
preferred to chew her cud, she would
lie down by my side, and I would alter-
nately knit a stitch and caress her white
head; and yet as every day I grew more
and more fond of her, but Robert often
complained to father of her disposition.
Father himself never had a real love for
cows ; they were simply means of ad-
ding to his pile of dollars and cents.

One night he came in, looking very
much contented and pleased. Kosie,
who was two years older than I, furtive-
ly whispered to me that if I wanted to
ask father for anything, it was a very
good time to do it. As winter was com-
ing, I had been revolving in my mind for
some time whether I could have a new
winter dress. I was comfortably sup-
plied already, but there were to be a
number of little parties given by my
young friends, for which I had nothing
really suitable.

So, after the supper dishes were done,
.nd father was sitting by the fireplace,
smoking his pipe, I ventured to draw
a low chair to his side, and, with some
fear and trembling, make known my
wish for a dress. He did not answer,
but the smile on his face I thought quite
favorable ; so I went on and carefnllv
explained my reason for wanting it "BO
awfully."

"Well," he said atlaat, "how much do
you want it!"

"More than you can tell, father," I
answered with animation. " I would
give anything for it."

"Anything?" questioned father. "Well,
perhapB I can make a bargain with you.
You give me the white calf, and I will
give you the new dress!"

My face fell in a moment. I had said I
would give anything for the dress, but
Cassie was no tiling to me, but a person,
a real friend. I decided quickly to give
up the dress. Father, however, went
on:

" I must sell her, for I have been of-
fered thirty dollars for her to-day, which
is three times her worth to me. The
gentleman who wishes to buy her is try-
ing to form a herd of pure white cattle,
aud is willing to pay these fancy prices.
She will make a cross cow, too."

I knew if father had made up his mind,
there was no use in trying to change it.
So I crept up stairs to my little cham-
ber, and went soberly to bed. I had
quite forgotten my dress. All my
thoughts were of Cassie—how much I
should miss her, and she me—and when
at last I fell asleep, my face pressed a
wet pillow, and troubled dreams oame to
me. In them all, Cassie was the princi-
pal object, and she was always in some
danger. But towards morning, I grew
calmer, aud dreamed of my seat under
the chestnut tree, and my knitting work,
and Cassie's cold nose rubbing against
my bare arm.

I woke up eaily in the morning, and
stole out to the barn, half expecting to
find my white calf gone. My eye ran

quickly up and down the stable, and the
only white to be seen was the white
spots on Brindle, and the old Hereford's
white face. I did not even then believe
Cassie could go away without saying
good-bye to me, and all the more as I
heard a low which I knew must come
from her. I looked in the stall whence
it proceeded, and there stood a black
calf ! In a moment, I recognized my
friend, changed as she was. She reach-
ed out her head, and licked my hand.

Robert came out in a moment, and
both he and father expressed surprise
and dismay at Cassie's change in color.
No more so than the calf herself. She
even turned and greeted Spot cordially,
and seemed quite humbled in spirit.

"Take some cold water and wash that
black off, Robert," said father. Robert
obeyed, but cold water or warm, with
soap or without, the black would not
come off. It was not paint, but some
coloring herb, father decided, which was
not poisonous, and which in time would
wear away.

It was enough for him, however, that
his bargain was ruined ; for Mr. Leon-
ard could not wait for Cassie to turn
back to her original color, and as the
black was not by any means a handsome
shade—dull and murky—he thought
best not to run the risk of buying her.
At least he reduced his price from thir-
ty dollars to five. Father wag much dis-
appointed, not so much at the failure of
the bargain as because he felt that some
one had been dealing unfair with him,
and what pained him most was, I think,
that a slight suggestion came to his
mind that I might have been the one.
He felt it was better not to mention bis
suspicion to me, but partly as a punish-
ment, if I were the guilty one, he de-
cided to send Cassie to the slaughter
house, when she was a little fatter he
said.

I begged and entreated, but in vain,
till half in desperation one day, when I
chanced into the village depot and saw a
young stranger just stepping from the
cars, I ruslied up to him with tears in
my eyes, and besought him to buy Cas-
sie.

"And who is Cassie ?" he said, good-
naturedly.

Then I related to him the whole mat-
ter, and ended by a most passionate ap-
peal for him to rescue my darling from
such an untimely end. It was not with-
out effect, and he promised to come up
to see her in the afternoon. I went
home feeling happy the first time in sev-
eral weeks. I had to lose CasBie, but
how much better I should feel to have
her in the kind hands of the blue-eyed
young gentleman than to feel her young
life was ruthlessly sacrificed. Even the
thought that Cassie would be enrolled
among the martyrs gave me no consola-
tion. Fred teased me a little on my res-
ignation when I came home, but I care-
fully kept my secret till I saw my blue-
eyed gentleman standing at the gate
talking with father. I stole out to hear
the bargain, and could scarcely believe
my ears when I heard the immense sum
of thirty dollars offered and accepted.

As father went to call Robert to fetch
the calf round for a closer examination,
I seized the opportunity to rush out and
throw my arms around the neck of Cas-
sie's purchaser, and cover him with tears
and kisses. He seemed pleased, aud
gave me a kind invitation to visit Cassie
in her new home.

In a few months father went to see
this gentleman's, or rather his father's
stock, and, as a recompense to me for
giving up Cassie—for by this time he
knew I was quite innocent of the crime
of blackening her—he took me with him.
There she was, pure white, in a herd of
Bpotless cattle! I found out then that
my blue-eyed gentleman was a son of
the Mr. Leonard who first offered to buy
her.

I laid down my pen a minute, because
David said he must read what I was
writing.

"Tell the sequel," he says.
"Well," I answer, "wait till I have

written how we afterwards discovered
that one of the men whom father dis-
missed from his service blackened Cas-
sie."

"Very well," answered David, "and
then close your story with these words:
'The memory of the kisses lasted in the
heart of David Leonard till—till—;'
write what you like, my wife, but be
sure and add this: 'Blessed be the mem-
ojy of the white calf Cassie!'"—Coun-
try Gentleman.

ABOUT TWINS.

Mistakes made by near relatives, be-
tween twins, are numerous, but not very
varied in character. When the twins
are children, they have commonly to be
distinguished by ribbons tied around
their wrist or neck ; nevertheless the
one is sometimes fed, physicked, and
whipped by mistake for the other, and
the description of these little domestic
catastrophes is usually given to me by
the mother, in a phraseology that iB
somewhat touching by reason of its se-
riousness.

I have one case in which a doubt re-
mains whether the children were not
changed in their bath, and the presumed
A is not really B. In another case an ar-
tist was engaged on the portraits of
twins who were between three and four
years of age ; he had to lay away his
work for three weeks, and, on resuming
it, could not tell to which child the re-
spective likeness he had in hand belong-
ed.

The mistakes are less numerous on
the part of the mother during the boy-
hood and girlhood of the twins, but al-
most as frequent on the part of stran-
gers. I have many instances of tutors
being unable to distinguish their twin
pupils. Thus, two girls used regularly
to impose upon their music teacher when
one of them wanted a whole holiday ;
they had their lessons at separate hours,
and the one girl sacrificed herself to re-
ceive two lessons on the same day,
while the other one enjoyed herself.
Here is a brief and comprehensive ac-
count :

"Exactly alike in all, their school-
master could never tell them apart ; at
dancing parties they constantly changed
partners without discovery ; their close
resemblance is scarcely diminished by
age." The following is a typical school-
boy anecdote :

"Two twins were fond of playing tricks,
and complaints were frequently made ;
but the boys would never own which
was the guilty one, and the complainants
were never certain which of the two he
was. One head master used to say ho
would never flog the innocent for the
guilty, and another used to flog both."
No less than nine anecdotes have reached
me of a twin seeing his or her reflection
in a looking-glass, and addressing it, in
the belief it was the other twin in per-
son. I have many anecdotes of mis-
takes when the twins were nearly grown
up. Thus :

"Amusing scenes occurred at college
when one twin oame to visit the other ;
the porter on one occasion refusing to let
the visitor out of the college gates, for
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though they Rtood side by side, he pro-
fessed ignoranco as to which he ought
to allow to depart. Children are usual-
ly quick in distinguishing between their
parent and his or her twin ; but I have
two eases to the contrary. Thus the
daughter of a twin says :

"Such was the marvelous similarity of
their features, voice, manner, &c, that
I remember, as a child, being very
much puzzled, and I think, had my aunt
lived much with us, I should have end-
ed by thinking I had two mothers."
The other, a father of twins remarks :

"We were extremely alike, and are so |
at this moment, so much so that our
children up to five and six years old did

not know us apart." I have four or five
instances of doubt during an engage-
ment of marriage. Thus :

"A married first, but both twins met
the lady together for the first time, and
fell in love with her there and then. A
managed to see her home and to gain
her affection, though B went sometimes
courting in his place, and neither the
lady or her parents could tell which was
which." I have also a German letter,
written in quaint terms, about twin
brothers who married sisters, but could
not easily be distinguished by them. In
the well-known novel by Mr. Wilkie
Collins of "Poor Miss Finch," the blind
girl distinguishes the twin she loves by
the touch of his hand, which gives her a
thrill that the touch of the other broth-
ar does not. Philosophers have not, I
believe, as yet investigated the condi-
tions of such thrills ; but I have a case
in which Miss Finch's test would have
failed.

Two persons, both friends of a
certain twin lady, told me that she had
frequently remarked to them that kissing
her twin sister was not like kissing her
other sisters, but like kissing herself—
her own hand, for example. It would
be an interesting experiment for twins
who were closely alike to try how far
dogs could distinguish between them by
scent.

1 have a few anecdotes of strange
mistakes made between twins in adult
life. Thus an officer writes : "On one
occasion when I returned from foreign
service my father turned to me and said,
'I thought you were in London,'think-
ing I was my brother—yet he had not
seen me for nearly four years—our re-
semblance was so great." The next and
last anecdote I shall give is, perhaps,
the most remarkable of those that I have.
It was sent me by the brother of the
twins, who were in middle life at the time
of the occurrence. A was again coming
home from India on leave ; the ship did
not arrive for some days after it was due;
the twin brother B had come up from
his quarters to receive A, and their old
mother was very nervous. One morn-
ing A rushed in saying, "Oh, mother,
how are you!" Her answer was, "No,
B, it's a bad joke, you know how anx-
ious I am !" and it was some time before
A could persuade her that he was the
real maa.-~Francis Oalton.

A HAUNTED HOUSE.

A good wine story is told of two well-
known merchants of this city, one of
whom has quite a reputation as a con-
noisseur in matters of taste.

Dining at the merchant's table, the
latter was particularly requested to taste
of a very choice wine, which the host
sent him, and give his opinion. The man
of taste sipped from his glass, sat it
down, and resumed conversation with
his next neighbor at the board. The
host, observing this, took the first op-
portunity of challenging his guest for an
opinion, with a sly look at some friends,
as if he was bound to show how falla
cious were judgments in wine tasting.

"Say, my dear Beeswing, you don't
tell me what you think of the wine I sent
you."

Beeswing looked at the glass without
raising it, and quietly said, "No."

"Well, now," said the host, " I wish
you would really give me your honest
opinion of that wine, Beeswing."

"Excuse me," said the other, depre-
ciatingly, "I'd rather not."

By this time the attention of the
whole table was directed to the dia-
logue.

"But I insist," urged the host; "for
you have such a reputation for taste I
want your opinion now."

"It will hardly be courteous," said
Beeswing, "to give an honest opinion of
the wine while partaking of the hospital-
ities of the host." *

"Certainly it will ; out with it, Bees-
wing ; we are are all friends here.
Splendid—eh ?"

"The wine may be good, but it is wa-
tered."

"What," said the host, reddening to
the roots of his hair at this unexpected
reply. "Watered? You're mistaken ;
taste it again."

"Yes, watered," said Beeswing, tak-
ing another sip, and sitting his glass
down upon the table.

"Well now, look here, Beeswing, my
boy, for once in your life you are mis-
taken, for my father bought two caskifof
that wine abroad ; it came home in the
same ship with him ; it was unloaded
opposite his warehouse on India wharf
under his own eye; and hoisted up into
a loft over his own counting-room,where
after a few months' ripening he had a
man come and bottle it under his own
supervision ; he then sent it up to his
own cellar, which since his decease has
come into my possession, and his wax
sea1, on the bottles is that which is brok-
en to-night. So acknowledge, my dear
Beeswing, that you are mistaken about
its being watered wine."

"Can't acknowledge anything of the
kind," said the obstinate Beeswing, "for
I remember your father's importation of
that wine very welk Charley Van
Blane, John Magnum, and myself were
your father's clerks at the time, and we
had a good many surreptitious drinks
aut of those casks while the liquor was
'ripening' in the loft, aud always took
care whenever we drew out any to turn
back the same quantity of water, so that
the measure might not fall short. You
see I recognize an old acquaintance, if
he is in reduced circumstances."

"The host had the good nature and
^ood sense to join in the general laugh
which followed this unlooked-for revela-
tion.—Com. Bulletin.

' T M AW A'."—Dean Ramsay tells an
amusing story of the cool self-sufficiency
of the young Scottish domestic—a boy,
who, in a very quiet, determined way,
made his exit from a house into which
he had been very late introduced. He
had been t-old that he should be dismiss-
ed if he broke any of the china under
his charge. On the morning of a great
dinner party he was entrusted (rather
rashly) with a great load of plates, which
he was to carry up stairs from the kitch-
en to the dining-room, and which Tvere
piled up and rested on his two hands,
going up stairs his foot slipped, and the
plates were broken to atoms. He at
once went up to the drawing-room, put
his head in at the door, and shouted,
"The plates are a' smashed, and I'm

HOW DU. TODD EXORCISED THE SPIRITS.

HE WAS THE MAN.

The following incident is from the au-
tobiography of Dr. John Todd, recently
published:

Hardly were they settled in their new
home when there began to be rumors
that the house they had occupied was
"haunted." It was a large three-storied
house with briok ends, wood front and
back. It was well lighted with a multi-
tude of windows. It stood in the midst
of a thick neighborhood, other houses
clustering around it. In short, there
WUS uylfiuu .
out, thnt would lead one to suspect i.
was a place where ghosts would resort.
It was not the place one would select for a
murder to be committed; and yet th«
house was said to be haunted. It stood
empty, and strange noises were heard in
it. Sometimes it would Beem to be fill-
ed with groans, then again with sighs,
and then the patter of little feet would
be heard, and the wails of an infant. The
neighbors became excited. Some heard
noises of all sorts, some only one, and
some almost heard them. In the night,
when all was stillness and darkness, the
noises were the most fearful. Some felt
sure that "all was not right there ;"
some said ' 'strange secrets lie concealed
within these walls ;" some were very
sure that a murder had been committed
there, and the dead one was haunting
the place.

They were not exactly sure whether
the murdered one was a full-gro'Wii man,
as the many groans would seem to indi-
cate, or whether it was a little child
whose feet were pattering on the naked
floor. They were almost afraid to go
past the "haunted house" in the night,
and no one even in the daytime dared to
enter it.

As I had occupied the house last, and
as I had lost my little infant boy there,
it was natural that I should hear of it ;
and, though I believe no one actually ac-
cused me of murder, yet they shook
their heads and arched tneir brows, and
thought the whole thing wonderfully
strange ! At first I paid no attention to
it ; but as the hints became louder and
the whispers deeper, and the murmurs
clearer, I saw it would injure the charac-
ter of the house and prevent the owner
from renting it, even if it did not injure
me. I must confess, however, that
though I could never hear any noises as
I passed by in the evening, yet the testi-
mony of so many sk siered me. I de-
termined, therefore, to investigate it
myself, and that very quietly. So I pro-
cured the keys, and, strange to say, went
towards the house, and was seen to have
the hardihood to enter it alone. The
neighbors gathered round the front door
in the street to watch the result. I said
nothing, but went in. A few moments
satisfied me about the little feet that pat-
tered on the floor ! There had been many
such, for the rata had made the house
their headquarters, gnawing the floors,
tearing off the paper from the walls, scat-
tering the plaster, and leaving their lit-
tle foot-prints very abundantly. But
those groans ! I could find nothing that
cast any light on them. The house was
silent as a tomb. The sunlight stream-
ed in the windows, and I had only to think
over the hours of joy and sorrow I had
passed there. There I had a happy home,
had rejoiced over my first-born child,
and had there seen him breathe out his
young spirit to God who gave it. From
room to room I wandered, and all was
silence till I opened the door of the
chamber where my child died. Then
instantly there was a sharp groan. What
could it mean ? The people about the
door heard it, and what an awful feeling
of terror went through them. I was not
frightened, but I was at a IOBS to account
for it. It evidently had been called out
by my opening the door. But the room
was perfectly bare, not a thing in it.
Soon the groan was repeated. I now
•went to the chimney and tore away the
nrehoard, and looked up. And there,
just in the throat of the fireplace, was—
not a ghost, but a shingle that had blown
down and lodged in the 'throat BO that it
could swing backward and forward, and,
when the wind blew, it would groan
sharp, or shrill, or deep, according to
the strength of the wind. Thus it was
that, on my opening the door and letting
the wind into the room, the shingle
swung and nearly filled the throat, and
the air rushed and groaned past it. I
took pains to call up the people, and I
verily believe they wished rather to go
home than to go in. I put back the fire-
board and opened the door, made them
hear the groans, took away the fireboard
again, showed the shingle and how it
rattled and groaned, then took it away,
and put things back, and opened the
door, and—there were no more groans.
A little ratsbane scattered on the floor
stopped "the pattering of little feet,"
and the house ceased to be haunted ;
and yet it was haunted as really as any
one ever was, as I verily believe.

A BAT

A telegraph inspector in England re-
cently pressed into his service a rat un-
der the following peculiar circumstan-
ces :

It was necessary to overhaul a cable of
wires inclosed in iron tubes. A certain
length of the cable had to be taken out
of the tube, and the men commenced
hauling at one end without having tak-
en the precaution to attach to the other
a wire by which it might be drawn back
into the tube after inspection and re-
pairs. The. question arose how the ca-
ble was to be restored to its proper
place ; and here the ingenuity of the in-
spector was manifested. He invoked
the aid of a rat-catcher, and, provided
with a large rat, a ferret, and a ball of
string wound on a Morse paper .Irum, he
repaired to the opening in the
tube.

The 'flush-boxes'were opened,land the
rat, with one end of the string attached
to his body, was put into the pipe. He
scampered away at a racing pace, drag-
ging the twine with him until he reach-
ed the middle of the length of the pipe,
and there stopped. The ferret was then
put in, and off went the rat again until
he sprang clear out the next flush-
box.

One length of the cable was thus safe,
and the same operation commenced
with the other ; but the rat stopped
short a few yards in the pipe, and bold-
ly awaited the approach of the fer-
ret.
A sharp combat here commenced, and it
was feared that one or both the animals
would die in the pipe. But, after sun-
dry violent jerks had been given to the
string, the combatants separated ; the
ferret returned to his master, and the
rat, making for the other extremity of
the pipe, carried the string right
through, and so relieved the inspector
from his Rtivi°t-v.

THE existence of deep gold lodes has
attracted the attention of the Govermenf
of New South Wales, owing to the de
velopment of the rich reef lately opened
in Victoria, and a reward of $5,000 has
been offered to any person finding goli
at a greater depth than 800 feet.

One evening last week when the win-
er blasts moaned sadly around the

sjtreet corners, and the captains of the
erry boats wore anxious looks, seven

or eight vessel owners and "laid up"
ake captains sat around a cheerful base
jurner in a saloon near the river. After
he usual amount of growling about the

weather one of them told a story. There
might have been an ounce of truth about
t, but the crowd felt certain the one ounce

was offset bŷ  twenty-four pounds of the
'awf ullest kind" of lying. Therefore a sec-

ond man told a story to beat it, and then
third man beat the second. When the

ourth man started out he said:
"Gentlemen, I have also seen tough

limes. When I was sailing the schooner
fortune forty years ago two of us were
wept overboard in a storm on Lake
5rie one black night. A hatch cover

went with us, and it so happened that
we both clutched it. It was not large
enough to support two. I was captain,

e a sailor. I had a family—he had
ione. I shouted to him to quit his hold,

and when he would not I reached over,
lutched his throat, and held on till his
ingers loosened and he went to the bot-
om of the lake ! It was twenty miles off
'oint Betsey, and with a shrill, wild
hriek, which yet lingers in my ears, the
ioor wretch went to the bottom ! May
he Lord forgive me!"

With his chair tilted against the wall,
a lanky, sunflowerish chap had been
nodding his head right and left, as if
leeping. As the captain's narrative was
3oncluded the stranger rose up and sol-
imnly said:

" l am that man."
The crowd looked at him in astonish-

ment, and he continued:
" I landed on Point Betsey next morn-

ng in time for breakfast, and I swore a
solemn oath that I'd lick you for chok-
ng me if I had to live a hundred years
10 do it !"

"You can't be the man," replied the
aptain, looking suspiciously at- the
ellow's big fists ; "it was forty years
go."

" I know it was, and for forty years
've been aching to lick you out of your
loots !"

The captain lied, but he didn't want to
•wn it, and he said:

"That sailor's name was Diok Rice."
"Kerect!" bowed the stranger; "that'B

my name !"
"But he was taller than you," said

he captain.
"Being in the water so long that night

! shrunk just a foot !" was the cool re-
oinder.

"Well, I know you can't be the man,"
aid the captain.

" I am the man, and now I'm going to
maul you to pulp! No man can choke
me and then brag about it!" said the
tranger.

He sailed in and upset the captain, but
was then set upon by the whole crowd.
le got into the eye of the wind and
ung there for a time, but presently he

mid off a little, got the wind on his
[uarter, and went at it to lick ten times
iis weight in old liars. He was a very
ambitious man, and those who could get
mt doors got out, and those who could-
1't offered him a gallon of whisky to
jome to anchor. He furled his sails on
his understanding, and as he set his
»lass down for the third drink he wiped
lis bleeding ear and remarked:

"When a man tries to sacrifice me in
irder to save himself he don't know who
ie's fooling with !"

He was the biggest liar of them all,
but he made the most out of it.—Detroit
Press.

fl'ISTING SAIL ON A HAND CAS,

SNOWBfiOPS-

BY M. B. SMEDI.BT

On Tuesday last L. J. Rusk, of Li
rosse, Wis. ; Father Genin, Catholic

missionary along the line of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad ; Charles A. Morris,
of La Crosse ; H. Sprague, of Standing
tock, and H. Dodge of Bismarck, wish-
id to get east from Bismarck. The

stage had left on Monday, and would
not go again for a week, which would
delay them too long to meet engagements
n the States. They thought of a hand-
ar, and then shudderingly considered
ihe job of pumping two hundred miles,
hey finally concluded it could and.

must be done, and, after getting permis-
sion to take the car, they bade adieu to
he good people of Bismarck and start-

ed on their journey, with full stomachs
and light hearts, happy with the thought
ihat in three days they could bring up
at Headquarters Hotel, Fargo, a dis-
ance of two hundred miles, where they
iould rest a day bof ore seating them-

selves in the comfortable coaches of the
Northern Pacific and be whirled along
heir journey.

After being on a few hours and get-
ging pretty tired, an id£a suggested it-
lelf which proved a blessing during the
est of the journey. Mr. Rusk had an
'A" tent, and with it they made a sail,

which relieved them from the hard work
of "pumping" and gave them leisure to
view the objects of interest along the
route. Old Boreas proved to have a
better supply of wind than they did
themselves, and they bowled along at a
speed that sometimes made their hair
stand on end, making the distance from
Bismarck to Fargo in seventeen and a
half hours—an average of nearly twelve
miles an hour. Mr. Walker, the oper-
ator here, informed the operator at Bis-
marck of the time of their arrival, and
the quick trip excited general astonish-
ment among those who are posted on the
beauties of handcar traveling generally.

GOT ALL HE PAID FOR.

The Kingston Freeman prints the fol-
lowing:

A gentleman went to New York the
other day to order some frames for sev-
eral pictures he had at home. Selecting
the moulding he wished the frames made
from, he gave the necessary directions,
and while so doing the length of mould-
ing required came into dispute, when
the gentleman learned that allowance
must be made for corners in cutting
frames. Not understanding the whole
matter, however, and thinking this would
leave a number of pieces that, as he paid
for them all, he might as well have him-
self, he directed the frame dealer to send
the corner pieces up with the frames,
and then took his departure.

A few days ago the frames arrived, and
attached to each one was a small package
containing the corner pieces, but the
gentleman was much surprised at find-
ing them infinitesimal parts that could
be of no use whatever. Furthermore,
also attached to each frame was a little
paper packet, upon opening which the
gentleman found it to contain the saw-
dust made in sawing the moulding into
the required shape.

WHEN a man in the act of showing oft
» thoroughbred mule to a party of ad-
miring friends is persuaded by the sud-
den movement of the animal's hind legs
to describe a series of somersaults
through the air, it is always a subject o
lively interest to the spectator how he
will avoid the absurdity of landing OD
his head.

1

O snowdrops, do not rise,
Because the happy eyes

Ihat loved you once now underneath you He;
Let not your buds appear;
Each seems a frozen tear.

That never drops, and yet Is never dry.

Such useless tears they seem,
As In a heavy dream,

We pour ahout our griefs to make them grow •
When all the lights are pale.
When all the cruses fall.

And all the flowers are underneath the snow.

ITEMS OF INTEKEST.

—Michigan has eighteen persons who
are over a hundred years old.

—She Stoops to Conquer" was written
before the days of pin-back skirts.

—Richmond has two pressing wants—
the improvement of James river and a
statue of Gen Lee.

—The Berlin Zoological Gardens are
expecting a live gorilla, which was cap-
tured by the German expedition at
Chinxoxo.

—Columbus is the greatest hero on
the market place of Genoa, The fish-
wives swear by him, unmindful of his
discovery of America.

New Jersey turned out a million and
a half pounds of grapes last fall. Two
hundred thousand were kept for making
wine, and the rest exported.

—Oscar Cohen, an inmate of the Ne-
vada State prison, is accumulating capi-
tal by the manufacture of gambling* im-
plements during his leisure hours.

—No Chinese bank has failed for five
hundred years. When the last failure
took place the officers' heads were cut
off and flung into the corner with the
other assets.

—There are from seventy-five to a
hundred thousand Chinamen in Cali-
fornia. John fkmrishes anywhere, but
seems to have a slight fancy for the im-
mediate vicinity of gold mines.

—Statistics show that from 1853 to
1871, wages hi France went up more than
40 per cent.; while of the masters 80 per
cent, were originally workmen, and 15
per cent, the sons of workmen.

—Nevada has passed a law forbidding
any person practicing as a physician in
that State who has not practiced medi-
cine there for five years, or does not hold a
diploma from an established medical col-
lege.

•—A juvenile criminal, sentenced a few
days ago to five years' penal servitude at
London, cried because the Judge would
not send him to sea, and as he left the
dock exclaimed, " I hope you will send
me to sea next time, my lord."

—Although the Government of Yuca-
tan has decreed compulsory vaccinna-
tion, the law remains a dead letter, as
the Indians refuse to be inoculated, and
even go so far as to cut out the marks iu
the bodies of those who have been per-
suaded to submit to the decree.

The Indians imprisoned in the old
ort at St. Augusta, Fla., had a war dance

other night. Fires were started1

within the fort, which burned briskly,
and lighted up the scene for a mile
round. The Indians in full war array

came forth from a dark dungeon and
anced for two hours.
—Ex-Empress Eugenie is much in the

sondition of the boy who would like to
at his cake and keep it too. She would
ike to sell every bit of her laces and fin-
ry in order to give the Prince Imperial

a lift in life, and at the same time she
would like to retain them for the adorn-
ment of her proverbial fifty-year-old
harms.

—When a German Grand Duke, noted
or having been a stolid woodenhead

all his life, and for having done nothing
m behalf of his abdominal dominions,
lies, they immediately make a stiff mar-
)le horse in the market place of his cap-
tal—probably as a warning to all whom
t may concern. He also wears spurs
ind a sword—a fact almost forgotten to
>e mentioned.

—A few days since, in Kentucky, a
oy maiden of ninety-nine summers was

wedded to a fifty-year-old paralytic on
ne leg. In the same neighborhood an-
ither maiden of seventy-five summers re-

cently brought suit for divorce against
ler husband for his alleged infidelity,

although he was born seventy-three years
ago. Blue grass is known to furnish
much nutriment.

—The gamins of London, being for-
>idden to beg in the streets, have nearly

circumvented the law. They purchase a
)undle of straw, commerce of all kinris
>eing free, and sitting at the corner of a
street entreat pedestrians to buy a sin-
jle whisk. It is said that some urchins
jy this traffic make a profit of over ten

dollars a day.
—Col. S. H. Lockett, late of Mont-

;omery, Ala., but now serving with the
Egyptian army, writes that all the posi-
ions for which foreign officers were

wanted are filled. The number of Amer-
cans there engaged is twenty, and they
are partly employed in the bureau at
leadquarters, in Cairo, and partly in

explorations in the interior.
—The fact that he commanded a rebel

>rivateer during the war has deprived
3apt. James J. Waddell of San Francis-

co of a valuable command. Waddell had
>een appointed captain of the San Fran-
cisco, one of the Pacific Mail steamers,
jut was removed for fear that he might
je arrested for piracy at Honolulu,
le having burnt a vessel after he had
knowledge of the surrender of Lee.

—A remarkable instance of calculation
was recorded at Aylmer, Canada, where
a barber named Johnson, for a bet of fif-
;y cents, ran under the cars of a railway
;rain that was passing at a rapid rate of
speed. He won the wager, though he
ost the heel of one boot by a wheel that

came unpleasantly close as he emerged.
The man who lost the bet said he had ex-
pected to win and get a couple of dollars
'or attending the inquest.

LITTLE GRAVES.
Sacred places for pure thoughts and

holy meditations are the little graves in
the churchyard. They are the deposi-
tories of the mother's sweetest joy,
half unfolded buds of innocence, hu-
manity nipped by the first frost of
time, ere yet a canker worm of corrup-
tion has nestled among its embryo
petals.

Callous, indeed, must be the
heart of him who can stand by a little
grave-side and not have the holiest
emotions of the soul awakened to
thoughts of purity and joy which be-
long alone to God and heaven, for the
mute preacher at his feet tells of life
begun and ended without stain ; and
surely if this be vouchsafed to mortali-
ty, how much purer and holier must
be the spiritual land, enlightened by
the sun of infinite goodness, whence
emanated the soul of that brief sojourn-
er among us ?

How swells the hearj of the pa-
rent with mournful joy while stand-
ing by the earth-bed of lost little
ones ? Mournful, becauso a sweet
treasure has been taken a.ay—joy-
ful because that precious jewel glit-
ters in the diadem of the Redeem-
er. __ _ ^^_^

ABORIGINAL PHiLOSOPHy.—California,
Georgia and Tennessee have been shak-
en up recently by an earthquake. Mem-
phis came in for a share of the subter-
ranean compliment before the eastern
part of Tennessee was served. I t is not
surprising, since that city lies in the
track of the great earthquake of 1811,
which destroyed New Madrid, a little
further north, and created small lakes in
the neighborhood, which exist to this
day. Apropos to this memorable shak-
ing up of the earth's surface—an Indian,
for some moments gazed curiously upon
the oscillating ground and the swaying
to and fro of the forest trees. He was
asked what he thought of the phenome-
non. With a sorrowful and sad voice,
he replied: "Great Spirit Drunk 1"
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HON. S. 8. Cox, of Ohio, was elected
Speaker pro tempore of the House on
the 17th, and presidod with credit to
himself up to the 23d, on which day
Speaker Kerr resumed his place, in im-
proved appearance and health.

ARGUMENT in the Babcock case was
closed on Wednesday, and Judge Dillon
gave his charge to the jury yesterday.
Verdict not announced at the hour the
ARGUS goes to press. Public opinion is
divided as to the result.

THE TEMPORARY absence of Speaker
Kerr from his place in the House has
been the cause of many complimentary
notices from the opposition press. Jour-
nals which did not take kindly to his
election now concede his administration
a success.

THE REPUBLICANS of Wisconsin met
in State Convention on Tuesday, at
Madison, put forth an address or plat-
form full of "glittering generalites,"
and appointed delegates to the Na-
tional Convention. A resolution was
adopted declaring Blaina to be the fa-
vorite Presidential candidate, but de-
clining to instruct the delegation in his
favor. It was suspected, perhaps, that
the intervening time between this and
the loth of June was long enough to
" be off with the old love and on with
a new,"

AT THE meeting of the Democratic
National Convention held in Washing-
ton on the 33d inst., it was decided to
call the National Convention to be held
in St. Louis, on Tuesday, the 27th day
of Jane. The convention is callod at
too late a day considering the selection
of place. The citizens promised a warm
welcome to the delegates and other
visitors, and at so late a day in June
the weather-king will probably rival
the citizens in the ardor of their mutual
embraces. We regret that either Cleve-
land or Chicago had not been named.

NOT HAVING the fate of Henderion
in remembrance, Col. Broadhead, in dis-
cussing the order revoking a previous
order for an exchange of revenue offi-
cers, said :

The order as suggested originally—and th«
President himself claims the credit of it—was
intended, not to discover frauds already com-
mUteil, but to secure future benefits. It was*
held that the distilleries had gotten into such
ruts with the old supervisors that new ones
would readily catch them napping. The
colonel repeated that the reasons given by
President Grant and Mr. Tutton wore not at
all suflicieut, as thoy amounted to really no
reasons at all. There were other and more
powerful influences brought to bear, and the
exigeooiesoi the caso seemed to be such that
the President Btepped down from his high po-
sition to interfere with the duties of one of the
department officers. The order was revoked,
too, by telegraph, which of itself was a. strange
proceeding, and questionable in law. This
suspension was made the day after Joyce tele-
graphed Babcock to " push things " against
the weakoning enemy.

Is it any wonder that the reporter for
the Associated Press interjects right
here: "This portion of the speech
created a profound sensation." Ag
Henderson was soarcely more personal
or more severe, we may soon expect to
hear that Mr. Broadhead's head is roll-
ing into the offal basket along side of
that of his decapitated predecessor. If
the President, recognizes for once the
truth of the maxim, " Discretion is the
better part of valor," ho .never, no nev-
er, will forgive this slur upon upon his
favorite: " It had been said that Bab-
cock was a victim of misplaced confi-
dence. He wag the innocent babe of
Washington City. He—born and rear-
ed in Vermont, educated at West Point,
a man of large army experience, and
finally an occupant of a position, the
duties of which were varied and impor-
tant, and which required the disburse-
ment of $000,000 yearly—he the victim
of "misplaced confidence," and then,
what presumption for such an under-
ling as Broadhead, to warn the jury
" not to be influenced by considerations

ALL SOETS OF PEH-SCRATCHES.

"The Value of Accuracy :" that is
the topic Mr. W. S. George, of the Lan-
sing Republican, discussed at the recent
meeting of the State Press Association.
And now, in the teeth of his sound in-
struction, we have President Grant an-
swering under oath, " I could give the
names of several Senators, and proba
bly members of Congress," as if a Sen-
ator is not a member of Congress
much as those fellows in the other end
of the Capitol. The blunder is a com-
mon one, but the President should have
learned before this that it takes both
the Senato and House to constitute
Congress. We might, perhaps, say that
the names of " Senators and members
of Congress " the President thought he
might give, were protestants against
the appointment of the now convicted
Maguir9 to be internal revenue collec-
tor at St. Louis.

—"Where is Madagascar?" That is
the conundrum a somewhat ohronio of-
fice-seeker, whose name and location
shall both be nameless, recently pro-

THE United States Court at St. Louis,
forgetting that the " little hatchet '•
man's anniversary had made a nation-
al holiday (for this day only), disregard-
ed both the resolution of Congress and
the proclamation of the President, and
kept right along with the Babcock trial
on Tuesday. Are Judges Dillon and
Treat of rebel proclivities that they
should do such an unseemly and unpat-
riotic deed ? The authorities at Wash-
ington should call that court to account.
Perhaps the President will show his con-
tempt of such proceedings by spitting
on the verdict,—Greeley like,—that is
if Babcock shall be convicted.

THE DEMOCRACY of Connecticut did
a good work on the 23, renominating
Gov. Ingersoll and his associate State
officers, and adopting a platform intel-
ligent, brief, concise, and having the
right ring. It pronounces gold and sil-
ver " the only currency known to the
Constitution," and calls for practical
legislation leading to an early resump-
tion of specie payments. A resolution
demanding that greenbacks be made a
legal tender for all purposes—one of
the soft-money vagaries and calculated
to perpetuate the existence of green-
backs and the permanent exclusion of
gold from use as money—was voted
down almost unanimously.

" ONE BY ONE the roses fall: " and
Postmaster-General Jewell, heretofore
considered a model administrator of the
office entrusted to him, is now a de-
throned idol. In March, 1875, he ap-
pointed one Geo. W. McLane, a man like
Burrows, of infinite lungs, to a clerkship
in his department, and after a few hours
on duty had him despatched to Con-
necticut to stump the State in behalf of
the Republican ticket. This McLane
has just been before the Committee on
Expenditures in the Post-Office De-
partment, and sworn that his expenses
were paid by the Republican State
Committee, when a bill was put under
his nose charging railroad fare and ho-
tel bills in the sum of $82 to the United
States, with his own certificate that the
disbursements were necessarily incurred
for the PoBt-Office Department. Mr.
Jewell allowed the bill and ordered it
paid. And the people foot the bills.

CHEAP PATRIOTISM.—On Monday
the Senate of the Congress of the Unit-
ed States passed or adopted a House
concurrent resolution declaring that
" the 22d day of the present month
shall be treated and deemed as a na-
tional holiday," etc., and the President
forthwith approved the resolution and
issued his proclamation for carrying it
into effect. We call this " cheap patri-
otism," because of the late hour at
which it was passed. Had the resolu-
tion been adopted at an earlier day in
the session, and had its terms been
made to apply to future years instead
of to the one day just passed,—"the
22d day of the present month,"—we
should have no fault to find. But taken
for just what it was able to accomplish,
—close a few Government offices with-
in reach of Tuesday morning's dailies,
and leave all the rest of the world to
work on in ignorance of the brief holi-
day privileges conferred upon them,
we repeat it smells of cheap patriotism.
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L. H. FlTZHUGn, Doorkeeper of the
House, has se«n fit to reply in a " statis-
tioal" card to the Republican charges
that he has put none but ex-rebel sol-
diers on guard in his department.
These are his figures :
Number of new appointees, -

' served in Union Army,
' " " Confederate Army,
' " '• Mexican War,
1 who took the iron-clad oath,
• " " " modified "

" of colored appointees,
Those who took the iron-clad oath

had been loyal and true to the Union,
having given neither aid nor comfort
to the enemy, as soldiers or civilians.
Mr. Fitzhugh also states that the pay-
roll of his predecessor numbered 103 em-
ployes for January, 1874, of whom, from
the best information he can gain, offi-
cial or otherwise, but 18 had been Un-
ion soldiers. 123 against 103, and 35
against 18. And the changes continue
to be rung on the " Confederate House."

of position, but if they found that cor-
ruption nestled in the White House to
crush it out."

A FEW WEEKS ago we cited the Lansing Re-
publican to a pt&tutory provision giving city
councils authority to extend the time for the
collection and return of taxes. And now we
are in want of a little light from the Republi-
can. Will it point us to the " laws of this
State " which " require an annual publication
of the proceedings of the supervisors?— Argus.

Certainly. You will find the section we re-
fer to on page 231 of the compiled laws of 1871,
compiler's section 475. The law has been In
force ever since 1851. Perhaps our phrase,
"proceedings of the supervisors," was a little
too broad, as section 475 only covers a state-
ment of the county receipts and expenditures,
accounts claimed and allowed, with the name
of each claimant, and the treasurer's balance-
sheet or account current in making his annual
settlement. The practice of boards os super-
visors has recently been to publish all their
proceedings at the annual meeting, and it was
natural to suppose that the law required it,
supervisors are so very economical in regard
to printer's bills.—Republican.

We know all about that section. A
similar provision ante-dates 1801,—see
revised statutes of 1846, chap. 14, title 3,
sec. 21. We have published statements
under it, made our bills, and received
pay at full statute prices, as long ago
as 1848. But from a cotemporary who
reads lectures to the press on " the value
of accuracy " we expected(?)some other
citation. The Republican is correct in
in saying, " perhaps our phrase ' pro-
ceedings of the supervisors,' was a little
too broad." More than a " little too
broad," we should say. The cited sec-
tion does not require the publication of
"proceedings," and the publication of
them, as practiced in many oounties,
does not comply with the requirements
of the section. The law contemplates
a clear, definite, connected financial
statement, coming under the eye of the
tax-payer prominently in a single
document,—advertisement is the proper
word,—and not disconnected lots of
figures scattered through a mass of ver-
biage and running through several
issues of a newspaper. The present
system of evasion has grown up because
supervisors were anxious—legislators
like—to see their own names in print as
makers of motions, reports, etc.—one
class, while another class desire to make
the legitimate price of publishing the
statement in one paper, pay for pub-
lishing the " proceedings " in two, three,
or half a dozen papers.

SPEAKING of the utterances of the
Indiana Republican State Convention,
the Detroit Post mildly says: " The
financial planks of the platform are not
such as will prove acceptable to the Re-
publicans of a number of the other
States; but they are better than the in-
flation folly which rules the Greenback
and Democratic parties of that State."
As the Democratic party of Indiana has
not yet spoken how does the Post know
what its financial plank will be. If it
has " got shut " of the greenback wing
as the make up and action of the late
Greenback Convention would indicate,
it may make as great advancement as
the Republicans have within two years.
It will have to crawfish to make less.
But the Post has no belief in the saying
that " a rose by any other name would
smell as sweet," and so sees the color of
gold in a Republican resolution that
would smell of rag money if put forth
by another body. Witness its heading
(in the same paper under notice) the
proceedings of a Connecticut gather-
ing, "Rag-money Convention," its finan-
cial utterances, stripped of all verbiage,
imperceptibly differing, and that not in
principle, from those of the Indiana
Republicans.

THE INDIANA Republican State Con-
vention was held on the 22. Hon. God-
love S. Orth, now Minister to Austria,
was nominated for Governor, Col. R.
S. Roberston for Lieut.-Governor, and a
full State ticket. Candidates for Presi-
dential Electors were also placed in
nomination, and delegates appointed to
the National Convention. The plat-
form contains twenty-one resolutions
and a lengthy preamble, the whole be-
ing as long as a stump speech made on
the floor of Congress, and just about as
intelligiblo. The most noticeable plank
in the platform is the twelfth, which
declares in favor of a repeal of "so
much of the Resumption act (of '75) as
fixes the time for the resumption of
specie payments," and against either
contraction or expansion of the curren-
cy. The other financial planks are
equally shaky, but hard-money Repub-
licans in other States will excuse all
heresies because sandwiched in with
professions of " loilty " and laudation of
Republican patriotism.

pounded to a friend. Getting an em-
bellished answer and the return ques-
tion, '• why 'i " he said that he had been
offered the consulship thereto, that the
salary was small, but that he thought
he might piece it out by buying and
shipping fruit to the New York market.
Ho didn't accept the place,—thanks to
the fine descriptive powers of his ad-
viser,—but now serves his oountry in a
Washington (interior) bureau.

—The New Yoik Sun aays : " Let it
be remembered and recorded to the im-
perishable honor of Samuel J. Tilden,
that under his auspices the government
of this State has been purified, thieves
of both parties, and especially of his
own party, have been driven out, the
sale of legislation hag been stopped,
and the whole tone of official and polit-
ical life reformed and elevated." And
why shouldn't a man who can do all
that be given a turn at the Augean eta-
blei at Washington P

—10 per cent, reduction in salaries,
and 20 per cent, in foroe: that is the
rule which the House Appropriation
Committee is applying to the Executive
and Legislative Appropriation bills. A
decrease of the clerical force at Wash-
ington of 20 per cent, will still leave aa
excess of clerks on duty ; but a 10 per
cent out on all salaries alike is not ex-
actly fair or business like. Some salaries
will not bear it, while many will bear
more.

—The discussion growing out of Par-
ton's marriage to big step-daughter has
made the publio acquainted with the
fact that a poor fellow hasn't much free-
dom in Massachusetts. Besides his
near blood relations, he is prohibited
from marrying his stepmother, grand-
father's wife, son's wife, grandson's
wife, wife's mother (mother-in-law!)'
wife's grandmother, wife's daughter, and
wife's gianddaughter: which makes it
almost necessary for him to take a
" strange gal."

—At the fifteenth annual commence-
ment of the Bellevue Hospital Medical
College (N. Y.), 159 new doctors were
turned out to thrive and fatten on " the
ills that flesh is heir to." The address
to the graduates was given by Prof.
Alpheus B. Crosby, formerly of the
Medical department of the University
of Michigan. Six of the graduates
were from Michigan, and one of them,
Frank Wickham, attended lectures at
M. U., class of '75.

—Let it be recorded: at 12 o'clock
(noon) on the 16th inst., the President
signed the Centennial bill, using a pen
made from a quill of an American
eagle, shot in the vicinity of Mt. Hood,
Oregon. And that eagle and that pen
the man who presented it and the man
who used it, will all be exhibited at the
Centennial. As to the " bill,"—well
the people who pay the taxes will
" foot" that before they ever look upon
the collection of wonders we have enu-
merated.

—Gens. Sherman, Sheridan, Hancock
and Ord all agree in wanting the Indi-
an bureau transferred to the War de-
partment, and figure out a saving oi
$3,500,000, with better management of
the Indians. The transfer made there
will be fewer army officers hanging idle
around Washington. They will be sent
to frontier posts to earn the rations they
draw.

—A year ago the Republicans of Syr-
acuse, N. Y., electod their candidate for
mayor by a majority of 600, and seven
of the eight aldermen. Last week they
had only 160 majority for mayor, and
elected but three of eight aldermen
Blame's amnesty speech—or speeob
against amnesty—didn't produoe the
expected fruit in that city.

—This is the way the Hartford Cour-
ant comments oil Parton's Jaux pat:
" Mr. Parton, married first and looked
up the law afterwards, therein treating
the lawg precisely as he treats the facts
in writing history or biography." In
the language of Mr. Toots, facts will
be of " no consequence " when Parton
goes for that fellow's scalp.

— Charlotte Cushman, for more than
a generation the most prominent actress
on the American stage, died in Boston
on the 18th inst., of a canoer, aged 61
years in November last. To put it in
the language of the stock eulogist and
obituary writer, she leaves a reputation
untarnished, and an estate valued at
$600,000.

—Sharon having been feted by his
millionaire admirers at San Francisco,
the bills of fare being gotten up on sol-
id plates of silver and surroundings in
keeping, is now en route for Washington,
where he proposes to warm his Senato-
rial seat for a brief period, draw his
due salary, and then return to oversee
his own business.

—The Supreme Court of Wisconsin
has decided that women are not eligi-
ble to practice as lawyers in the Courts
of that State, and an official ukase (or
decree) has been issued in Russia, " for-
bidding women from exercising the
functions of barrister."

— Horace Bushnell, an eminent theo-
logian of the Congregational school and

— The Allegan 'Journal (that's Don
Henderson) says: " Put us down for
Blaine for President and Ferry for Vice
President." Aud the same Don blows
and strikes for Col. Stockbridge for
Governor. " There is no accounting for
tastes "—is as truo in politics as applied
to " beverages."

—Soveral weeks ago the Dumocratic
House paused a bill repealing tho third-
class postage swindling act of the last
sossion of Congress, but as yet it hangs
fire in the Senato Committee on Post-
Officos and Post-Roads, of which Sona-
tor Hamlin, the originator or sponsor of
the swindle, is chairman.

—The Republican members of the
Ohio Legislature have been polled on
the Presidential question, and voted :
34 for Blaine, 33 for Hayes, and one for
Morton. And that don't look as though
Hayes has the Ohio delegation in hi"
pocket.

—Senator Thurman has written ft
letter to a member of the Ohio Legis-
lature, "reiterating his belief in the ne-
cessity for a currency convertible into
gold at par." No sort of political or
other pressure oan change him into a
soft-money man.

—The Republicans of New York
have five candidates for President: Seo-

well-known in literary ciroles, died at
Hartford, Conn., on the 17th inst., aged
73 years. He was a graduate of Yale
College, clasa of 1827.

retary Fish, Senator Conkling, ex-Sen-
ator and ex-Gov. Morgan, Representa-
tive Wm. A. Wheeler, and Win. M.
Evarts.

—Ex-Gov. Morgan, of New York,
has entered the lists as a Presidential
candidate, and will contest his State
convention with Senator Conkling.

—There are 808 penny papers issued in
Great Britain. Several times that num-
ber are issued in this country not worth
a penny.

•• The Council of Evasion : " that
is what the New York Sun calls tho
Advisory Council now engaged in re-
hashing the Brooklyn scandal.

—Senator Fenten has written a let-
ter from away down in Florida to pro-
olaim himself a Republican. Veil, vot
of it?

By a vote of 18 to 11 the Senate of
Maine has passed the House bill abol-
ishing the death penalty.

JAMES MAGILL, a St. Louis letter-
oarrier who was called as a witness in
behalf of Gen. Babcock, may have tes-
tified to the truth and nothing but the
truth ; bnt if he did so Postmaster-Gen-
eral Jewell cannot make haato too
quickly to reconstruct the letter-carrier
branch of the service. This James Ma-
gill swears that on the last day of Feb-
ruary, 1875, he was oomlng down Pine
street when he was accosted by Mr.
Joyce,—the man who, Everest testified,
put a $500 bill into each of two letters
addressed to O. E. Babcock an 1 W. O.
Avery, Washington, which he (Everest)
dropped into a letter box,—who wanted
to get two letters out of the box at the
southwest corner of Fifth and Pine', de-
scribing the letters and their address.
The box was not on Magill's route, but,
accommodating man that he was, he
opened the same, picked out the letters,
and gave them to Joyce. He didn't take
the receipt of Joyce, because Joyoe de-
olined to give it, saying, " Oh ! that's all
right—hunkidori, it's only a blind."
And Magill didn't report at the office,
didn't " say|nothing to nobody," until
he read Everest's reported testimony,
then he told his wife (like a loving hus-
band), and went and hunted up one of
Babcock's lawyers (though he knew
nothing of Babcock) and told him.
There are not ten men in the whole
land who will believe this story of Ma-
gill, but if it is true the letter-carrier
system which permits such loose tran-
sactions is rotten to the core.

SENATOR MORTON has been regularly
entered for the Presidential race by the
Republicans of Indiana in State Con-
vention convened. The resolution of
indorsement speaks of his " executive
abilities," his " statesmanlike wisdom,"
his " faithfulness to every public trust,"
his " earnest devotion to the cause of
the Union," and his " unflinching advo-
cacy of the rights of th« oppressed."
If intense partisanship and dogged ob-
stinacy in the pursuit of a desired endf

regardless of means, is an evidence of
statesmanship, wisdom, etc., then Oliver
P. Morton may have all the attributed
qualities. But the better class of citi-
zens—even of the Republicans—don't
so see him.

Tiiden's Chanceg.
Count out the greenback Democrats.

They cannot win any way the campaign
can be fixed. The talk of compromise
comes of the weakness of the friends of
the Presidential candidacy of Thurman
and Hendricks, who would achieve the
impracticable by conciliating the im-
placable. In the mean time, Governor
Tilden is not idle. We do not hear
anything of his attempting to comprom-
ise with the greenback plague or the
confluent small-pox. He has carried
New York very positively, and can
speak for Connecticut and New Jersey
with greater confidence than any other
man of his party; and he has commend-
ed himself to the Democracy of Oregon,
California aud Nevada as no other can-
didate has done. Now if he can per-
suade the Democrats of the South that
he can bring them the votes they re-
quire to come into possession of the
national government, he oan obtain tho
united southern vote in spite of all the
financial theorists in the country; and
to this task he is addressing himself
with all tho keen energy and subtle
force that distinguish him amoag poli-
ticians, and the executive oapacity
which has made his gubernatorial year
remarkable in the history of his state.
Governor Tilden has great weaknesses,
but one must ignore current affairs not
to note that he just now promises to
show strength superior to all competi-
tion as a candidate for his party nomi-
nation.—Cincinnati Commercial.

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL SUPERIN-
TENDENCY.—A few days ago we an-
nounced the probability of W. B.
Strong's retirement from the General
Superintendency of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad. It is now definitely set-
tled that Mr. Strong leaves that road
March 1st at which time he will resume
bis former position as Superintendent of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy
Railroad. Assistant General Super-
intendent Henry Ledyard will be pro
moted to the General Superintendency
and the office of assistant will be abol
shed. Mr.Ledyard will remain in De-
troit. His admirable management of
;he Central while in the capacity of as-
sistant is a sufficient guaranty of the
ability he will bring to the higher office
;o which his talents and exoutive abil-
ty have elevated him.—Free Prtss.

UOT. Bagley's « Address." .
S T A T E OF M I C H I O A N . I

Executive Office, t e n s i n g Kcb. 22, 1876. |

To THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
MICHIGAN: Without the sanction of
Legislative authority or established
precedent as a guide, I cannot resist tho
temptation that the centennial ycur we
have just entered upon brings to me oi
asking your attention to a few sugges-
tions and thoughts as to tho us* we
shall make of it. Though EM u political
organization we cannot lay claim to
even a semi-centennial age, yet as one
of the youngwr brethren of the great
househould of States, we hold in grate-
ful love our place in the family. We
have within our borders no Mecca liko
Plymouth Rock or Banker Hill to which
patriotic pilgrims turn their willing
footsteps, yet a large proportion of our
people are the descendants of the Fath-
ers of the Republic—the men who in
council framed our form of government,
and on a score of battle-fields fought
and died to establish it.

The lapse of time, the demands of
business, the new life we are living, all
tend to a forgetfulness of the old time,
and of the history our fathors made
with pen and sword. Is it not well,
therefore, in this anniversary year to
pledge anew our affectionB to the " land
we live in," to rebuild the fire of pat-
riotism on our own hearth-stones, aud
renew the love of Liberty and Country
in our own hearts, that in the times of
the Revolution warmed the hearts of
our ancestors ?

Have we not forgotten, in the hurry
and strife ot our money-getting, in the

and for several miles adjacent. It was
at first thought to have been the dis-
cbargp of cannon in raisiug to the Bur-
faco of the river the body of the young
man drowned on Saturday, but investi-
^ittion proved this hot to havo been the
cause—no menus of this kind having
beun employed; Some two weeks aj;o
similar l>ut much liyhtor shucks wore
felt »t Rnisinville, iu this county, about
five inilns from Monroe City, in tho ab-
sence of any oilier explanation of the
subterranean disturbance the Monroe
people are forced to the conclusion that
they experienced n genuine earthquake.

Political Clippings.
The Minneapolis Moil publishes polit-

ical interviews with a large number of
prominent citizens and business nn n in

rapidity with which' eveutg have
crowded upon one another in these lat-
Ur days, the blessings that have come to
us from the past, and the debt we owe
it ? Have we not taken the good that
has come to us, as rewards of our own
merit rather than the hard earnings of
the early builders ? Are we not grow
ing thoughtless of our country, its in-
stitutions and government, and careless
of its perpetuity ? Political quacks
imagine new diseases affeoting the body
politic, and invent panaceas for their
care, without a protest from the people.
One urges that property should govern

another, education—another, birth-
place—one desponds for fear the gov-
ernment is not strong enough, while
another shudders at the centralization
of power, and here and there perchance
is a misanthrope who has lost all faith
in a government of tho people.

Shall we not in this hundredth birth-
day of the nation, turn away from
these teachers of false doctrine, resolv-
ing to hold fast, not only to the form,
but to the spirit of the government as
it was established in its simplicity and
strength ? So resolving and so doing,
we need not fear for the future.

We, of Michigan, need to do our duty
in this direction, and we cannot com-
mence too soon. The history of the
United States is not taught in five
thousand of the six thousand schools of
the State. It occurs to me that this is
not the way to insure good citizenship

Narrow-Qaoge Rail roads.
The narrow-gauge principle in the

building of railroads is steadily making
its way into favor. It has the decided
virtue of success where it is tried, and
the advantage of the comparative
cheapness of uarrow gauge roads will
go very far in these hard times. There
has been little thought of raihoad ex-
tension during the past year or two; the
crashing failures and the collapse of
reckless enterprises have prevented men
from investing extensively in building
roads. But it is now announced that
the narrow-gaugo Boston, Rovere Beach
and Lynn railroad, whose bridges and
tunnels make 't more expensive than
one built through a plain country, has
closed its first year with an eight per
cent dividend The Worcester and
Shrewsbury road is two miles and
three-quarters long and cost for build-
iug less than $3,200 a mile, and it is run
for ten dollars a day and pays divi-
dends. There are about 2,250 miles of
narrow-gauge roads in the United
States, very much the larger part of
which lie in California and Colorado.
Though there does not appear to be
detailed statements of their success, it
may still be said they are doing better
than the average of railroads.

The road-bed for the narrow-gauge
track costs about two-thirds what that
of an ordinary road would ; tho super-
structure costa from one-half to three-
fifths as much, and the cost of equip-
ment and transportation is much less.
The main objection to introducing
these roads seems to be the difficulty of
making transhipments at their junctions
with broad-gauge roads, but this will
by no means hinder them from being
useful in rural districts wherever the
main purpose is to bring in the produce
and travel of the country to the city
centers of each district. They are ad-

Minneapolis. The prevaling sentiment
is iu a favor of Washburne for Presi-
dent, with Blainn as tho second choice.
Nearly all will support Grant for a third
third, if nominated. All favor a man
from that city to succeed King in Con-
gross.

General Ouster has been interviewed
l>y the Toledo Sunday Journal, and when
asked what .Sherman's Indian policy
would be if he were eloctud President,
he said :" Thorn would be one great In
diah war aud then there would be no
more Indians. It would settle the In-
dian question boyond the tomfoolery
of Quakers and sentimentulists who
don't seem to know that every Indian,
every whore is simply a brute. You can t
civilize an Indian any more than you
can teach a tooster to lay goose eggg-
The pale-face with the lengthened locks
is evidently in favor of vigorous measures
with the red man.—Detroit free. Press.

The Cincinnati Enquirer does not
want " harmony " in tho party only on
its financial platform, aud what that is
no ono can definitely tell. In Novem-
ber, 1872, it asserted that it indorsed
the Baltimore platform, which declared
that a speedy return to speoie payments
is demanded alike by the highest con-
sideration of commercial morality and
Inmost government. Now it repudiates
the sentiment it then expressed, though
that sentiment was enunciated in the
last National Democratic Convention.
Its " financial " policy now is bewilder-
ing to every man, and is enveloped in
such mysterious indefiniteness that no
one can fully comprehend it.—CUoeland
Plain Dealer (Dem.)

The Cincinnati Enn'drer is the organ
of the soft money clique which lost
Ohio to the Democracy, and clouded the
future of the eloquent and accomplished
Peudleton by forcing him to father the
follies of such a reckless crowd, made
up in part of such •' statesmen " as Oli-
ver P. Morton, Samuel F. Cary, Benja-
min F. Butler, Wash. McLean, Will-
iam D. Kelley, aud Franklin Landers.
These politicians would like to wreck
one party or another on the shoals of
an irredeemable currency.— Uticii Ob-
server {Dem.)

The moment it is seen, as the whole
country must see very noon, that the
third term is impossible, the moment

Mortgage Sale.

WH E R E A S Frederick Lindawcr, of the town-
ship of Loili, County of 'Wiislili nuw, Michi-

gan, on the twenty-eighth day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thouynud ei^ht hundred find
sevrnty-four, executed a mortgage to Henry L.
.lurries, of WilhsmsbuiKh, Massachusetts, to •
cure the payment of certain principal and inter-
est, being the purchase money therein mentioned ,
which mortgage was lecorded iu the office ot ttttt
Register of Deeds of the County of Waahtenaw
and Slate of Michigan, aforesaid, on the lillh day
of February, A. I). 1874, at S:6U o'clock i: H . of
mud day, in liber la of mortgagee, on page 628 ;
And whereas default ha* been made <<n more thnn
thirty days in the payment of an installment of
principal and interest which became due on the
twenty-eighth dnyof Japuary, A. l>. l*7.i, l>y n-i-
son whereof, ftad j>ur«uant to the term* of sni'l
mortgage, raid mortgagee hereby elects lhal so
much of s*id principal aa remains unpaid, with all
arfettfngiN of interest, t h e n o n «h;ill become <lin-
and payabh immediately; Ami irbeieas therein
claimed to be due and unpaid on daid mortgage "t
the date of this notice, the »um "t Seventeen him
dred and thirty ^OIIUM und forLy-s* ven eenta
an attorney fee of fifty dollars M ' reasonable
solicitor's or attorney's lee, should any proceed-
ings l>o taken to foreclose the eame, in addition to
a n o t h e r leural o s t s , and no suit or proceedi'iiM
liaviui; bwjn had either in law or equity 10 recover
the saine or any part thcreot: tfolioe therefore is
hereby given that on the thirteenth day of May
next , at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the front door ol the Court House i the city
of Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court for said county), ami Ijy v i i iueo t th(
power of srile contained in said mortgage, 1 shall
sell at public auction, to the higliest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, to satisfy the
amount of principal and interest above claimed as
due , with the charges ol such Bale uml an attor-
ney's fee of fifty dollars, all those certain pieces or
parcels of lantl, siruat..- ami being in the township
ol Bndgewuter in the county of waehtenaw an i
State ol Michigan, and d e s c r i e d us foliows, to w i t :
Being the west half of the west half of the north,
west quarter of section number ninn; als;* the
southeast quarter of the norlhei-it qnarter of sec-
tion number eight, all iu township number four(4)
south of range number four fj) cast, containing
eigl'tv acres of land more or less.

Dated, February 18, 1S7C.

IIKNUY L. J A M E S , Mortgagee,
J O H N N . Gorr . Attorney for Mortgagee. 1670

in the future,
educated—or

If our children are thus
rather uneducated—we

shall by and-by become a nation of
doubters and croakers. I hops the par-
ents and children, the school officers
and school teachers of this State, will
see to it that this be changed at once
If from the inspiration of the time this
single reform shall be seoured, the cen-
tennial will indeed prove a blessing.

On Saturday, the loth day of April
next, I urge upon every citizon of this
State who own a piece of God's ground
—whether it be large or small, whether
in city or country, town or village—to
plant a tree, that our children and our
children's children may know and re-
member as the tree planted by patriotic
hands in the first centennial year of the
Republic. In a country of land own-
ers, where the poorest man may, if he
will, own the ground he stands on, this
seems a most appropriate memorial aot,
and I earnestly hope our people will
unite in adopting this suggestion.

1 am well aware that these are per-
haps only symbols—eternal show—but
will they not bespeak an inward glow
of patriotic impulse, and may they not
set in motion in the plastic minds of
our youth—and perchance of elder folk
—a current of patriotism and love of
country, that shall know no ebb?

Let ns now resolve to cherish the leg-
acies of Free School, Free Church, Fr«e
Press aud Free Town meeting left us by
the Fathers. Let us preserve simplic-
ity and eoonomy of government as car-
dinal points in our political creed, and
thus make sure " that under God, gov-
ernment of the people, by the people,
and for the people, shall not perish from
the earth."

JOHN J. BAGLEY.

Cutting off the Sinecures^
Special dispatch to the New York Sun.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—The House
Committee on Appropriations has
•trengthened itself amazingly by the
fearless manner in which it has pruned
down the expenditures on the House
side. For years the expenses of run-
ning the legislative branch of the Gov-
ernment have been steadily growing
until now they are outrageously high.
Clerkships have been multiplied, and
messengers and other employees in-
creased by the score. On the Senate
side especially, the clerkships have been
increased by every possible method, to
give every Senator a private secretary.
Committees that never meet are pro-
vided with high-priced clerks and
others that assemble once a mouth have
both clerks and messengers. The polit-
ical bummers who held these sinecures
were not satisfied. Year after year
they were intriguing to get their pay
for doing nothing increased. Of course
every one of these fellows who is struck
raises a howl and rallies his influence
to prevent his soft thing being taken
away. The people who seek place never
think that economy should be made
practical when it begins with them. It
is well enough to howl about the ex-
travagances of the party in power, but
when the ins are turned out and the
outs let iu the tune always changes.
"What is the use of supporting a party
that don't reward its supporters?" say
the fellows who are about to be slaugh-
tered ; but the Democrats and members
of the Committee on Appropriations
turn neither to the right or lett in their
work of reform. They have slashed
away regardless of their fellows who
are clamoring to be spared, and they
mean to go to the House with their bill
and fight it out on the line they have
marked down if it takes them all sum-
mer. They are in no dilemma at all,
as some Republican organs gleefully
claim, they are beginning at home,
and are doing their work there just as
thoroughly as they propose to do else-
where.

An Earthquake at Monroe
Sunday morning at half-past eight

o'clock a sharp shock of an earthquake
was felt throughout the city, causing a
deoided sensation and in some portion**
considerable alarm. The morning was
bright, clear and spring-like, not a
cloud visible, and the unusual sound,
at first like the rumbling of distant
thunder for a few seconds, terminated
with a loud report like the discharge of
heavy artillery, causing houses to shake,
and window glass and crockery on the
breakfast tables to rattle in a most un-
comfortable manner. In the Catholic
churches, St. Mary's, St. Michael's and
St. John's, the congregations felt the
disturbance very perceptibly, and many
left their seats and rushed into the
street, but fortunately no panic oc-
curred. The shock seemed to be heavi-
est in the Fourth ward, although it
was more or loss severe all over the oity '

mirably fitted for local business and for
the building up of tho interior, where
the great through-lines do not run.
The only road of a three-foot gauge
operated in Michigan is the Mineral
Range, running for fifteen miles along
the ridge of the iron-bearing peninsu
la of Keweenaw Point—a country
where there can be neither travel nor
traffic except for getting at the hidden
treasures of the earth—and this road,
according to the report of the Commis-
sioner of Railroads, made, in the first
three months of its operations, 41 per
cent, more than the cost of running it
—Detroit 1'rUnine.

" l.o " At the Centennial.
The Commissioners of Indian Affairs

wants Congress to give him an appro-
priation to enable him to send a large
delegation ot our aborigines to the Ceu-
tennial Expositon. The idea is not a
bad one—we do not mean as regards
the appropriation, but as regards an
Indian contribution to the sum of our
industries. If Red Cloud and Spotted
Tail—if the Cboctaws and Cherokees —
only had a thought of what they might
accomplish, they would petition the
Great Father for permission to be pres-
ent at their own expense. Besides the
interesting exhibition they would iuru-
ish of the morals and manners of sav-
age life, they could show something
worth seeing in connection with civil-
ized life also. Conoeive an Indian wig-
wam or two in which there should be
on exhibition specimens of the "stores"
and " supplies " provided for the keep
and maintenance of " the wards of the
nation " under the auspices of the In-
dian Bureau. The effect would be to
present American manufactures in a
new light, and American ingenuity
under new auspices, to the eye of an
astouishod world. Contract blankets,
contracted to the dimensions of a child's
pocket-handkerchief; selected pig-tail
tobacco, composed of oakum and licor-
ice; olayed and enamelled muslins,
flimsy as mosquito netting ; " fast color"
calicoes, which rejoice in the aboriginal
repugnance to water ; " heavy " sugars,
saturated with sorghum and stiffened
up with sand; " St. Louis flour," brown
as birch bark and populous with wee-
vils and worms ; hats and caps glued on
Tom Murphy's model blocks, and boots
and shoes that own to the soft impeach-
ment of the leather-splitter and the
paste-pot. In the way of a shoddy
show, Red Cloud and Spotted Tail could
make a display such as few people have
any notion of. Anatomical beef cattle
that oan low to the tune the old oow
died of, might be a conspicuous part in
exhibition, and they could supply a
whole inventory of broken hoes, debili-
tated ploughs and other condemned ag-
ricultural implements. School books
prepared expressly for the Indian coun-
try might be exhibited along with the
the model school-teacher of the wilder-
ness, and the show would be complete
if our savage brothers could continue
to bring along with them an Indian
agent or two, or their scalps. A sample
might be added of frontier whisky
(closoly stoppered vitriol carboys), and
of the arms and ammunition which are
suppliod to the huntsmen of the plains.
By way of further contributions, our
red brothers might bring along some
specimens of the treaties they have
made at different times with the Gov-
ernment, and show also the medals anc
decorations conferred upon them by
their constant friend and faithful guar-
dian, the Great Father. Such a display
would just now be eminently appropri-
ate for the Quaker city, where Penn
made the first treaty with these predes-
tined wretches; and we can think oi
nothing that would appeal so forcibly
to the American pride as a wigwam ful]
of Indians.—N. Y. World.

that is boyond question aud thoroughly
accepted, as it will be in the course of
the spring months, Grant will not have
any more influence in the National Re-
publican Convention than John Tyler
had in the Democratic party. His rec-
ommendation will be a deadly burden.
He has had his nhare of sugar.— Cincin-
nati Commercial.

A Suitable Candida***
There is no question that in nominat

ing Godlove S Orth for Governor of In-
diana the Republican Convention bad
due regard for the fitness of things.
Mr. Orth is in every way a suitable
man for the nomination. His record on
the ourrency question is "crookod"
enough to satisfy all demands. He
was a rabid inflationist before it was
deemed advisable for the Ropublioans
to pretend to have a policy on the cur-
rency question, aud he was a sufficiently
docile partisan to vote for the bill for
the resumption of specie payments in
1879 as soon as it was made dear to his
understanding that its passage depend-
ed upon a union of Republictm of all
views. It can-not bo said of Godlove
8. Orth that he ever hesitated to sup-
port any measure when it had the
partisan label upon it. In the session
of 1873-4 when Republicans were all
"at sea," as it were, ou the financial
question, the name of Orth was found
enrolled on all the test votes with Kel-
ley, Butler and the rank inflationists.
At the second session of the Forty-third
Congress he did not have the courage to
stand by his convictions that Kelly
and some other Republicans in the
House had, but voted for the Sherman
Resumption bill, though be held his
peace as to the motives which prompted
him to so vote. Honest hard money
men like E. R. Hoar, G. F. Hoar, Gen-
eral Hawley, and Willard, of Vermont,
on the Republican side, and all of the
hard money Deuocrats, voted against
the measure because it was patent that
it was a fraud and a humbug. Coura-
geous inflationists, like Kelley, voted
against it on principle. Orth, however,
went with his party. He gave further
illustrations of partisanship by the
untiring zeal with which he supported
the extreme measure whicn it was
sought, by force of the party strength
to drive through Congress. After the
adjournment of Congress sine die, his
occupation having been taken away,
the President rewarded him for his
partisanship by giving him the appoint-
ment as Minister to Austria. Some
months since, his name being mention-
ed in connection with the Republican
nomination for Governor in Indiana, it
was announced that if nominated he
would resign his diplomatic post and
take the stump in behalf of Repub-
licanism in Indiana. As a man was
thought to be needed who would sacri-
fice everything to partisanship, Mr.
Orth received the nomination. His
acceptance is a matter of course, and he
will likewise—as a good partisan—ac-
cept the platform upon which he has
been nominated—thereby going back
on his record of lust year. The facility
with which he changed from a rabid
inflationist in 1874 to a specie resump-
tionist in 1875 very plainly indicates
that he can now readily oppose what he
favored in 1875.—FresPress.

Birthday Proclamation.
The President issued tho following

executive order on the 21st:
WHEREAS, The following concurrent

resolution has been adopted by the
Congress of the United States :

Be it resolved, That for the promotion
of a national feeling throughout the
Union on the occasion of the centennial
year of our independence, and believing
this to be a proper time for the expres-
sion of our appreciation of the great
services rendered to the people and the
cause of liberty by the father of our
country, George Washington, the 22d
day of the present month shull be
treated and deemed as a national holi-
day throughout the United States in
government business, and, so far as con-
sistent with the public welfare, in all
departments of the Government em-
ployment shall be suspended for that
day ; and

WHEREAS, The spirit and sentiment
expressed in said resolution meets my
warmest approval ; now, therofore, in
pursuance of that purpose and in har-
mony with the general sentiment of the
nation, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of
the United States of America, hereby
direct that all business in the Executive
Departments of the Government shall
be suspended on the 22d day of Febru-
ary, 1876, and that said departments be
closed on that day.

U. S. GRANT,
By the President.

HAMILTON FISH :
Secretary of State. '

STATE NEWS.
The Gratiot County Journal aays the

growing wheat has suffered seri-
ously in that county by alternate freez-
ing and thawing this winter.

Tawas City boasts of ice from 16 to 18
inches thiok. One ice man expects to
put up 5,000 tons.

The Jackson Patriot say8 the State
began issuing tobacco to the prisoners
on Saturday. Out of 807 men there
confined, only 79 declined the weed.
The tobacco is a first-rate qnality of
plug.

Blodgett & Bryne's saw and shingle-
mill at Holton, Osoeola county, was
burned Friday night last. Loss on mill
alone, $30,000. Two million shingles
and 10,000 feet of lumber were also de-
stroyed.

A young man named Krombeok was
drownod in the River Raisin, near Mon-
roe, Mich., on the 18th, by theoapsizing
of a skiff.

Hosperia reports: Tho winter has
been mild, with very poor sleighing,
still the lumbermen, who have had short
hauls, have improved their time to the
best advantage. There will probably
be more logs afloat in the White River
next spring than at any previous sea-
son.

The churches at Niles are reoeiving
largo additions to their membership
since the revival meetings. The Pres-
byterians have received over 80, the
Methodists 40, and the Baptists a large
number. The Episcopalians have «on-
firmed a score or more under Dr Mo-
Murdy's services.

Last Saturday a party of boys from
this city went down to the shore of
Lake Michigan, and after divesting
:hemselves of their wearing apparel,
alunged into the limpid waters and
indulged in a swim. It will be borne
n mind that this took place on the 12th

of February, in mid-winter. Last year,
at this time, there was over six feet of
ce whero they went in bathing.—Man-

istet l'imes

Mortgage Sale.

W HEREAS, Ruth O. ftfMW *ud John V, N
Crns^ory, faerhusbirad, of tfie-ctty of Ann Ar-

bor, iu the count / of Washtenaw in the .state of
Michigan, on the fourteenth day of October, in th»
year of our Lord one thousand < i^ht huudfed and
soveuty-four, executed n mortgage to ReWcca Hen-
riqnes, of the city of Ann Artjoryvnmty of Washtr-
naw, Michigan, to secure tin* payment <>t' the certain
principal ami Interest money thereto mentioned,
which said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Begbter of Deeds Ln the etfuhty of Wastitenaw
aforesaid, on the 14th day of October A. I>. 1874, in
)il)cr.")i afmortgages ,on page 414t Anil ^h<
default has been made for more than < hlrty days In
the payment of an installment of Interest which
became due on the 14th day of April, A . D. 1875, by
reason whereof and pursuant tto the teruisof said
mortgage.said mortgagee hereby alectfl tlutt so much
oi said principal as remains unpaid with all arrear-
ages of Interest thereof shall becoms doe and pay-
able immediately. And whereas, thi re la elauned
to be due auil unpaid otTaald mortgage at the datfl
of this notice, eloven hundred a n d W e n l y dollars
for principal and inu-rvst, atou an attorney's fee oi
fifty dollars iu addition t>> :tll other legal costs,
should any protviKlings be tukni Co foreclose the
same; aud* no-suitor proceedings having&been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any purt bhgreofi Notfee is therofore hereby
given, that on the l l t h day of Mwoh, L876, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said daj it the front
door of the Court House in the rity of Ann Arbor,
county aforesaid, (that being the place in which the
Circuit Court forsaidcouuty is held), and by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said AortKaee, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
UMpremises descriUnl in said mortgag*, to satisfy
the amount of principal and interest with the
charges of sale and the attorney's tee of fifty dollars,
all that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the city of Ann Ar1x>r, county at \Va>liK-tinw. and
state of Michigan, known, hounded,anddasertbed as
follows, to wit': Being lot nnmln-r two (2)In block
number eleven (11> Hlecock's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, according to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, December 14, 1875.
REBECCA HENRIQUES, Mori

JOHN X. GrOTT, Attorney for Mortgaj

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made in the conditions
of u certain mortgage, made and executed on

the iStU day of July , 1872, by Johu Jacob Hutzel
and Frederike Hutzel , lo T h o m a s 8 . Bastard and
Elpha L. tianford, and recorded in the office of tho
Register oi Deeds for the County oi Waehtenaw,
in liber 48 ol mortgages, ou page 294. The inter-
est of Elpha L . Sanford in said mortgage having
been assign- d to the salu Th'otnas 6 . Saffford by
deed of assignment, dated the Bth day of May,
:87S, andrecoTded iu the Register's Otnre, afore-
Eaid, in Iiber4 of Hsa^gnments ot mortgages, on
page 711, by which default the power ot sale con-
tained therein becomes operative, itnd the sum of
two thousand three hundred ana forty thn i >•
lara and forty-eeveu cent-* (f2,343>47j i« OMUXned as
now due thereon, besides an attorney fee of $4»,
provided for in said mortgage, nnd no s u i t o r pro-
ceedings in law or equity having been instituted
to recover the mortgage debt, or any part tlieieof:
Notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
such part thereof as may be sumcieni to aatisfj
said mortgage and all legal costs, at public auction.
to the highest bidder, at the BOUtl) door ot the
Court House in said county (that; beini; the place
where the Circuit Court for bai&countj î  held .
on Saturday, the 29th day of April n t x t , at 1"
o'clock in the forenoon ol that day ; said mortg-
aged premises being described as follows, to wit :
The southwest quarter of the northeast auartei and
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of
section 30 (except the west eighteen acres of the
last described parcel;, in towiwnrp number 3 south,
iu range 5 east, in tlie township ut Lodi, m Wash*
tenaw County, in the State of Michigan.

A n n Arbor, Feb. 2, 1«76.

T H O M A S 8.8ANTFORI),
Mortgagee ami Assignee.

By Attorney. L668

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage, made and executed by

Will iam Fitzgerald and Mary Kitzuerald his wife,
of Northfleld, county of wasLfenaw, and Btateof
Michigan, on the nineteenth day of September, in
tho year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aud sixty-l ive, to Jo)m Lynch, of the snme place,
and recorded in the office of the register of deeds
for the county of Wastenaw aforesaid, on the tenth
day of January A. D. 18ia, at 3 o'clock 1'. M. of
said day, in liber o3 ot Mortgages, on n g e l 6 6 ;
which said morteage WHS duly assigned by John
Lynch of the township of Kortlineid. aforesaid,
to Tnomas Karl, ot the city of Ann Arbor, county
and State aforesaid, on the thirteenth day ot .No
vember, A . JL». 1867, and recorded in the office oi the
register of deeds for said county on the thirteenth
day of November, A. I). 1(567, in liber number one
ol assignments of mortgages, on page 502 ; anu
again assigned by the said Thomas Karl to Caroline
M. Hennequin, of the city of Aun Arbsr, afore-
said, on the twenty-third day of December, I8?ft,
and recorded in the omce of the register ot deeds
for said county, on the twtuty-seveiith day ot De-
cember, A. D . 187a, In liber number ve ol assuru-
ments of mortgages, on page thirty-three, and that
there is now claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage the sum of four hundred and ninety-two
dollars, including a reasonable attorney's or solici-
tor's fee for foreclosing the same ; aud no pro-
ceedings in law or eqnitv having been had lo ie-
cover said sum of money or any part thereof,
therefore, notice is hereby g m n , that by virtue ot
the power of sale in wild mortgage contained, I
shall sell a t public auction to the highest bidder on
tbeiwenty-t t f th day of March, A. D . 1876, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the court houte in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Waiihtenaw. and State ol Mi higan.fthat
being the building in which the circuit court foi
said county is held,; the promises described in said
mortguge. as being all that certain piece or parcel
of land known and desciibt-d an follows, to-wit :
The east half of the south-west quarter of section
oumber three (3), in township number oi.e(l'; Bonth
in range number six («j cast, being in Northll .kl .
in the county of Washtenaw, and State of Michi-
gan; containing eighty acres of land, more or less.

Dated Diceniber 27th, 13J5.
CAKOLINK M. H E X N EQUIN,

Assignee of taid Mortgagee.
J O H N M. GOTT, Attorney for the UKsiguee ol said

Mortgage*. .
Real Estate ior riale.

ST A T E 0 1 ' MICHIGAN, CouDty of Washt^-
nnw, 88. In the matter of the estate of Ulrlob

Laubengayer, deceased. Notice is hereby givei.
ttiat in pursuance of an order granted to the un-
dersigned, administrator of the estate of said I; .-
rich Laubengayer, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the twelfth flaj
of January, A . D . 18TG, th. re will be sold at pul>-
he vendue to the highest bidder, at the dwelling-
house on the premises hereinafter d< scribed ir
the County ot Washteuaw in said State , o n l i d *
day the first day of March, A. 1). 1S7C, at t»a
o'clock in the forenoon of that day [subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otDerwise ex-
isting at the time of the death ot saici deceased,
and al.-o subject to theright of dower o f t h e widow
oi said deceased therein), the following described
real estate to wit : The eaftt half Of the north-
west quarter and the north twenty acica
of the west half of the northeast quarter sec-
tion number twenty s i x ; also the west half,
and fifteen acres off from the north ond of the east
half o: the west half of the southwest quaiter of
section No. twenty three, all in town three south,
in range five east O-odij in the Btate of Michigan.

Dated, January I2lh, A. I). 1876.
IMS COMSTOCK F . 1 H L L , Administrator.

Estate of Caroline Miller.
^ T A T E OF M I C H I G A N , County of Washtenaw,
J ss. A t a session of the Probate Court forthe

county of WIMhtemiw, holden at the Probate office
in thec i ty of t u n Arbor, on Kiiday, the eleventh
day of February, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seven ly-six.

Present, Noah W . Cneever, Judce of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Caroline Miller,

minor.
Leonhard Grtiner. guardian of Slid estate,

comet* into court and represents that lie i s now
prepared to render his final account as such guar-
dian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the six-
teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the next of
kin of said miapr, ami all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to
bo holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there be, why tho said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered that said
guardian give not ce to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said aocottnt,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argut, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A true copy.) N O A H W . CHEEVKR,
137Otd Judge of Probate.

JVTOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
E . J. Johnson, of the city of A n n Arbor, having

mado a general assignment to me for the benefit of
all his creditors, without preference, I hereby give
notice to all persons having claims against him to
present their claims with proper statement, and to
all penona indebted to him to make payment
without delay to me at No . 7 South Main Street ,
A n a Arbor,

C . H . R I C H M O N D Aesurnee.
Dated Ann Arbor, February 7,1876. S
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If you wish to have your Probate or otho

I ogai advertising done in tha ABQUS, do no

forget to ask tho Judge of Probate and Circui

Court C'lmniiwuouors to nuijte t.h<ir orders iic

cordingly. A request unll be granted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—A year as*o the price o

the AEOUS was reduced to 91.60, to be paid ii

advance. Subscribers have in a large number

of instances, delayed payment three, six, or

nine months, and ovon to the present time, and

yet claimed and claim tho advance rates. To

meet this way of doing business the terms

for the ARGU8 will be 12 a year, with a reduc-

tion of 60 cents for payment made IN ADVANCE

In order to give all subscribers opportunity

to " make connection," we will consider

payment in advance if made before the first

day of April. After that date no discount

from the $2 will be made. Now is the time to

pay and save your half dollar.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— That internal revenue collector, H. B.
RowlflOD, was looking around town again on
Monday. What's up ?

— Company B turned out on the 22d, and
marclied through the principal streets, making
a very fine appearance.

— The Turn Vevein masquerade party, at
Hangsterfer's, Tuesday evening, was largely
attended, and a " heap of fun " is reported.

— VV. D. Harriman, oi this city, is put down
for a paper on "Indian Antiquities" at the
Comity Pioneer Society next Wednesday, at

— The next regular meeting of the Wash-
tenaw County Pioneer's Society is to be held
at Good Templars' Hall, Ypsilanti, on Wed-
nesday next, March 1st.

— At last Clark & Cropsey have been con-
victed, under the city ordinance, of selling
" square meals"—or keeping a restaurant,
without a license. Fined $2-3 and costs. They
appeal.

— Wm. Bell and Clint. Wade were convict-
ed at Dexter, on Friday last, on a charge of
stealing pelts and poultry, and are now " at
home " for 90 days at the Detroit House of
Correction.

— The Colilwater Republican has this among
its Union City items : " H. L. Beach, of the
Uni-.n City House, has leased the Gregory
House at Ann Arbor, and will take possession
March 1st."

— Wednesday morning was one of the cold-
est of the season. Our thermometer marked
2 dcg. above zero at 7 A. jr.; at an earlier hour
it was colder, as it was at the same hour in the
lower parts of the city.

— The Executive Committee of the Wash-
tenaw County Agricultural Society will meet
at the Court House in this city, at 10 o'clock
A. M., to-morrow, to act upon the report of the
sub-committee on premium list, etc.

— Joe T. Jacobs has purchased his partner's
interest, and hereafter will be the sole and
only "boss" of the "One Price Clothing
Store." Joe has tried that little thing before
and knows how to " play a lone hand."

— A. L. Noble, late of the firm of Joe T.
Jacobs & Co., has rented the store lately occu-
pied by E. Blood, corner of Main and Wash-
ington streets, and as soon as it is fitted up will
fill it with a full and complete new stock of
clothing.

— " It were very cold this morning, and
my thing were down to zero : " that was the
expressive report good honest R. M., an
Ann street meat seller, gave of the condition
of his thermometer on Wednesday morning.
Roger never puts ou any Aairs.

—W. Or. Shipman, City Marshal of Ypsilanti
and ex-officio tax collector, settled with the
County Treasurer yesterday aDd got his " bill
of clearance." His total assessed tax was
142,056.70, of which $19,989.28 was for city
and ward taxes, and $14,936.(18 school taxes.
He returned as uncollected, 1st district
$335.00; 2d district, 8169.81. Total, $499.83.

— In Justice Clark's court, on Monday, Au-
gust Herz was convicted ou a complaint, made
under the city ordinance, for keeping a saloon
without a license, and fined $25 and costs.
Aud Dunn is not done with him yet, he having
already commenced suit for selling liquor to
a minor (Dunn's son), besides holding the fear
of a citation from from a IT. S. Commissioner
over his head. " The combat deepens."

— The examination of C. W. Crafts, en a
charge of bastardy, which was to have come
off before Justice McMahon on Wednesday,
was continued, because of the sickness of the
complaining witness. This witness—Belle
Dorsey—has her home in the county house,
and was yesterday supposed to be at the point
of death, the result of an attempted abortion,
EO the justice advised us. And who and where
are the men who have dragged this woman
down from virtue to a degraded life and
death's door? 1

— Wm. J. O'Xeill, of Manchester, was
brought before Justice Beahan on Monday,
charged with making aud uttering a forged
note,—his father's being the name irregularly
aud unlawfully used. The examination was
postponed to March 6th. We understand that
another complaint had been made at Manches-
ter against the same party—on another note
which has since been paid—but discontinued.
The policy of the law doesn't countenance the
commencement of criminal prosecutions to aid
in the collection of debts.

COMPLIMENTABT BENEFIT TO THE LADIES'
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.—The Garrick Club,

composed of students of the University and citi-
zens of Ann Arbor, is to give a dramatic en-
tertainment on the evening of the 29th inst.,
for the benefit of the Ladies' Library. Two
very attractive comedies will be performed—
"Icion parle Francais" and "Who Speaks
First." Those who witnessed the pleasing
representation of " Among the breakers," last
spriug, will be glad to know that some old
friends will appear in new faces—otheis will
appear " for the first time on any stage," and
"we are authorized to state that on« important
role will be taken by a lady from Detroit of
acknowledged histrionic talent. The Univers-
ity Sodality has kindly consented to furnish
niusic, and the entire entertainment is a vol-
untary tribute of respect and appreciation to
the enterprising and untiring band of ladles
who have for years labored for the grand
cause to which the proceeds of the entertain-
ment will be devoted. Let citizens and stu-
dents feel it a duty to show their appreciation
of a kind deed done for a noble cause.

— At the Opera House. Admission 50 cents.
No extra charge for reserved seats.

A Philadelphia " Hotel and Boarding House
Association "—a sort of (centennial) mutual
admiration or " roping in " society—Bends us a
circular setting forth its advantages as a medi-
um between hotels, boarding houses, and cen-
tennial visitors in search of " bed and board."
We are requested by the President to publish
"the working plans of the association (free of
course), advised that he " shall expect to see us
during the centennial, and assured that " the
enclosed card presented at our office will in-

8ui3 you the best accommodation at command,
without office charges." That is for $20 worth
of editorial advertising, hits associations, or the
officer in charge of " headquarters," will kind-
ly look at the register and tell us at what hotel
or boarding house we can get " grub and lodg-
ings" at regular rates, for that is just what
the offer means,—if we are a good interpreter.
Why don't the " Hotel and Boarding House
Association" talk a little " turkey" to us.
Like the old Indian, it seems, by the offer, to
be all " buzzard " for us and all " turkey " for
the association.

University Notes and Gossip.
— The junior hop on Friday evening las

was voted a success. It was a godsend to " y
Jenkinses" of the press.

— The Students' Scientific Society has ha
an increase of two members: W. C. Carper
ter and G. S. Comstock, both juniors.

— The Sodality boys have made an engage
tnent to furnish the music tor the comin
junior exhibition of the High School.

— The freshman class has a member bon
in China, his father boing an Irishman
clergyman and missionary), and his mother an
American lady.

- The boat club gets t i l4, the net proceed
of the Sodality and Glee Club concert, givei
en the evening of the 17th. The concert was
m uch better than the attendance.

— Miss Helen Potter failed to meet her en
gagoment for last Wednesday evening. The
Boston Philharmonic Club are next on the list
—for Thursday evening next, March 2d.

|— At a recent meeting of the Branch
County Medical Society resolutions were ta-
bled censuring the medical department for
iome imaginary connection with or taint of
homeopathy.

— Dr. J. H. Beech, of Coldwater, is to de-
iver the address to the graduating class the
loming Medical Commencement. Dr. B. is a
gentleman of culture and one of the best read
physicians in the State.

— Wednesday next will be observed as the
lay of special prayer for colleges and other in-
titutious of learning. There will be a meet-
ng for prayer and conference at 9 1-2 A. M.

At 3 P. St. Dr. Cocker will preach. The public
are invited to these services.

— The Tribune (its correspondent can't be
at fault) proises the "theological" exercises of
he juniors during the last semester, and
peaks of the work done as " worth more
tian years of theological training." If the
ypo hadn't badly blundered, it would have
ead rhetorical aud been understandable.

— At the regular meeting of the Students'
cientific Society held ou Saturday last, pa-
ers were read by O. C. Simonds, on " Topo-
raphy;" by Henry B. Parsons, on the " Pro-
uction of Alcoholic Liquors ; " and by V. C.
.ughan, on the " Sternum of the Goose."

[r. F. H. Kimball read the scientific news of
le week, and Mr R. W. Corwin exhibited a
laster cast of a deformed Chinese foot, from
girl 14 years old in a Canton hospital. It is
i the Stere collection.

— It may not be inappropriate in this col-
mii to pass along to the front tha following
onundrum which the Marshall Statesman
ropouud8: " By what authority do Presi-
ent Angell and Prof. Mo3es Coit Tyler pro-
ounce the word literature as though it wore
>elled ht-ev-&-chure, with the accent on the

ast syllable ? Neither Worcester, Webster,
nor Soule & Wheeler hint, even, at any other
pronunciation than M-er-a-ture, the "u" long,
and the accent ou the first syllable. It is not
probable that men of such rare attainments,
wheu speaking upon literary topics, speak un-
advisedly. We, therefore, ask seriously for
information."

— The juniors (according to the Chronicle)
have petitioned Dr. Cocker to have his notes
on metaphysics printed, the labor of copy-
ing being too great. Wouldn't it be gratify-
ing to the students to have the professors fur-
nish each one with an amanuensis, to do their
reading, writing, and reciting; so that they
(the students) could devote more of their time
to nobler employments: batting, boating,
billiards, bumming. Seriously, taking notes
and writing them out is the very drill the
student needs, and is an invaluable aid in
making his own what the lecturer collates not
simply for his hearing.

—The Boston Philharmonic Club, whose en-
tertainment in University Hall last June gave
such excellent enjoyment, will give an instru-
mental and vocal concert in University Hall,
Thursday Evening, March 2d, under the aus-
pices of the Lecture Association. The mem-
bers of the club are assisted by the soprano,
Miss Laura Schirmer. Messrs. B. aud T. Liste-
mann, violin soloists ; Adolph Hartdegen, vio-
loncello soloist; Eugene Weiner, flute soloist;
Emil Gramm, viola and violin soloist; and
Adolph Belz, French horn soloist, are the
members of this well-known club. The pro-
gramme is a new and popular one, and one that
was especially arranged for this entertain-
ment:

The C'liiirches---<Jify and Comity.
— Forty-three probationers were received

into the M. E. Church of this city on Sunday
morning last.

— Rer. O. E. Fuller, of Fenton, is being
canvassed as the prospective rector of the
Episcopal Church, Dexter.

— Mrs. Lathrop is still conducting the meet-
ings at the M. E. Church, with large congre-
gations and increasing interest.

— Ypsilanti has a Swedenborgian (or "New
Church ") society, holding services every Sun-
day evening in Good Templars' Hall.

— Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham, at the Unitarian Church on the next
Sunday: Morning—Religious Joy; evening-
Priesthoods. Students' class at 9.30 A. M., sub-
ject—Ababand Jehoshaphat.

— That Congregational ladies' social didn't
come off on Friday evening last, as advertised.
It is to be held at the residence of J. Austin
Scott, Washtenaw Avenue, this evening, and
Prof. Tyler will give a talk on "Poetry and
Humor in Literature."

— At the next meeting of the Ann Arbor
District Ministerial Association (Methodist), to
be held in the M. E. Church, Dexter, on the
14th ot March (evening), the following resolu-
tion will be discussed: Resolved, That the
custom of reading the Bible in our common
schools should be discontinued. Revs. J. C.
Wortley, W. Hagadoru, and I. N. Elwood will
take the affirmative; and Revs. D. R. Shier,
W. J. Campbell, and O. J. Perrin, the nega-
tive.

— Rev. Wyllys Hall, rector of St. Andrew's
Church (Episcopal), has issued a pastoral let-
ter, from which we extract the order of Lent-
en Services, as follows:

Ask Wednesday, March 1—Morning, 10 1-2
o'clock, sermon; afternoon, 4 1-2 o'clock,
prayers.

Every 'Wednesday Morning—9 1-2 o'clock,
prayers with brief readings from the Homilies.

Every Wednesday Afternoon—4 1-2 o'clock,
half hour service, more particularly for the
young.

Every Thursday Evening—7 1-2 o'clock, lec-
tures upon the gospels during Lent.

Every Friday Afternoon—4 1-2 o'clock, lit-
any services with brief lectures upon the
Lord's Prayer.

Holy Days—March 8, ember day, prayers at
9 1-2 A. M.; March 10, embor day, prayers ai
4 1-2 V. M.; March 11, ember day, prayers at
9 1-2 A. M ; March 25, annunciation day
prayers at 9 1-2 A. M.

Holy Week—9 1-2 o'clock, prayers with brie:
lectures upon the events of the week.

Lenten Savings—-From adults, received in
envelopes, on Thursday in holy week, for the
parish library unless otherwise designated
from children, received on Easter Day for such
objects as they may choose.

Confirmation—The rite will be administered
March 2d, at 7 1-2 o'clock p. M.

The late Chief Justice Chase is credite
with saying of Mt. Union College, "Mt. Union
being the best college in the land for Integra
Education, should the most fully and widel;
extend its superior advantages to our country'
poor or self-dependent." If any one wiBhe
either to know what is meant by the term

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, during the past two weeks .

John Osterlo to John A. Kalambach, 80 acres
off scotious 10 and 11, Sylvan. $1,500.

Daniel McLoughlin to Charles H. Kempf, 80
acres off southwest quarter of section 36, Lyn-
don. $2,000.

Harvey Boyd to John Boyle, lot 6 in block
14, village of Sylvan. $50.

Harrison A. Weeks to Almon B Steven*,
lots 68fi and 687, Norris' eastern addition to
Ypsilanti. $1,200.

Almon B. Stevens to Harrison A. Weeks, lot
•"> and part of lot (>, I)avia' addition to Ypsi-
lanti. $2,L'0O.

Gottleib Bauer to Oscar L. Robinson, 85 1-4
acres off sections 33 and 34, Lodi. $6,200.

Scith E. Engle to Margaret Schelp, lot 4x10
rods off section 3, village of Saline. $1,200.

Harvey Bennett to Mary F. Hoyt, lot con-
fining 20 rods of land in Bennett's addition
to Saline. $700.

Mary F. Hoyt to Harvey Bennett, 2 acres off
southwest quarter of section 1, Saline. $1,200.

John Ess to Edward Hammond, the undivi-
ded halt interest in 9 acres off section 14,
Lodi. $1,500.

Chass. T. Henion to Hebron Hurd, 27 acres
off northeast quarter of section 6, Pittsfiold.
$1,917.

Abram S. Polhemus and Andrew N. Rogers
;o June V. Polhemus 160 acres off section 21,
Scio. $10,400.

A. Vandicar to D. Vandicar, 3 acres off the
southeast quarter of section 30, Augusta. $50.

Chas. M. Halsey to John P. Dale, lot 4 in
Jarvia' addition to Ypailanti. $1,000.

Mary Ann Knapp to Jacob F. Brown, 25
acres off southwest quarter of section 13,
Northfield. $1,300.

Roccena B. Norris to John Krosa, lots 576
and 577, Norris' western addition to Ypsilanti.
$200.

Christian Weber to John A. Kalambach,
20 acres off sections 16 and 21, Sylvan.

$5,043.

Louis Poor to James A. Blackmar, lot 8x10
ods on River street, Ypsilanti. $1,200.
Wm. W. Bale to Chas. M. Fellows, 5 acres
ff southeast quarter of section 31, Freedom.
250.

Michael Maulbetsch to Geo. Ma«t, 10 acres
ff northwest quarter of section 36, Scio.
1,150.

George Mast to Michael Maulbetsch, 40 acres
ff northwest quarter of section 30, Salem.
1,475.
Sarah F. Simpson to John S. Lang, lots 63

nd 64 in Hunter's addition to Ypsilanti.
700.

Wm. Derindinger to Mary Ann Armstrong,
e undivided half interest in lot 1, section 4,

illage of Saline. $1,600.

Probate Court.
The following orders have been made in the
robate Court since our last report:
Estate of Thomas Alexander, deceased ; or-

er for hearing final account of executor ; day
hearing March 16.

Estate of Hannah M. Alexander, deceased ;
rder tor hearing final account of aclmiuistra-
r ; day of hearing March 9.

Estate of William Ford, deceased ; petition
or probate of will; day of hearing March 13.

Estate of Voley Chapin, Sen., deceased ; or-
er for hearing account of admini»trator de
onis non ; day of hearing March 10.

Estate of Caroline Miller, minor; order for
earing final account of guardian; day ef
earing March 16.

Estate of Horace Rosier, deceased ; petition
or license to sell real estate; day of hearing

March 21.

Estate of Thomas Agan, deceased ; notice to
reditors published ; claims to be heard May
5 and Aug. 15, by Martin Keasch and Frank
Cuosner, commissioners.

Estate of Daniel Girbach, deceased; petition
or appointment of administrator; day of
earing March 13.

Estate of Hugh Vaughn, deceased ; petition
or partition ot real estate; day of hearing

March 14.

Estate of Christian Grossman, deceased; or-
er for hearing final account of administrator

bonis non; day of hearing March 11.
Estate of Daniel B. Kellogg, deceased ; pe-

tion for license to sell real estate; day of
earing March 23.

Estate of William Hiscock, deceased ; order
or hearing final account of executor ; day of
earing March 22.

Estate of William Carey, deceased; petition
r probate of will ; day of hearing March 20.
Estate of Olive Hall, deceased ; petition for

robate of will; day ot hearing March 20.
Estate of George Fitzgerald, deceased ; pe-
tion for license to sell real estate ; day of
earing May 28.

Estate of Simeon T. Keith, deceased; order
r hearing final account of E. F. Uhl, one of
le executors ; day of hearing March 24.
Estate of Oscar Vosburg, deceased ; petition
r appointment of administrator; day of hear-
ig March 20.

Estate of Caroline Emerick, deceased ; peti-
on for probate of wilt; day of hearing March

Estate of Whalen minors ; order for hearing
ccouut of guardian; day of hearing March

Estate of Harvey Rosier, deceased; John J.
McAllister appointed administrator de bonis
on.
Estate of Thomas Agan, deceased; John

~ress appointed administrator.
Estate of Emma L. Knight, deceased; final

ccouut of administrator heard and allowed.
Estate of Parlia Phillips, deceased ; final ac-
iunt of administratrix heard and allowed.
Estate of Samuel W. Dexter, deceased ; ac-
iunt of executor rendered.
Estate of Barbara Schumacher, deceased;
ill admitted to probate, and Philip Ba=h ap-
ointed executor.

Estate of Elizabeth Schumacher, deceased ;
hilip Bach appointed administrator.
Estate ot Jedde O. Bunnell, deceased ; John
. Waterman appointed special administrator.

In (he darkness and storm of last Sunday
lght, quite a severe mishap befell Mrs. L. H.
ones. With her husband and daughter she
ad attended the Episcopal church, but while
roceeding homeward the three became sep-
rated. The young lady having strayed away
to the middle of Main street, Mr. Jones went

u pursuit of her, and Mrs. Jones, supposing
ley were ahead of her, ran to overtake them.

\.bout the same time Frank Smith came out
f his house and started on a run down street,
'hey met opposite Dr. Ewing's barn, and Mrs.
. was thrown violently down, striking on her
ead. Frank was thrown against the barn,
omewhat astonished, but quickly rallied and
icked the lady up. She was not able to
peak, but Mr. Jones coming up discovered
er identity and the two assisted her home.
I. physician was sent for and it was ascer-
ained that the fall had affected her spine.

She has now nearly recovered.—Dexter Leader,

Feb. 18.

" integral education" or all about the " bes
college in the land" at which it can be ob
tained, a catalogue can be obtained by ac
dressing Pres. O. N. Hartshorn, Alliance o
Mt. Union, Ohio. There are three regula
terms a year, spring (opening Feb. 29), sum
mer, and fall,—giving teachers, largely ii
patrons, a chance to teach in the winte
Board and other charges low.

Is your life worth saving ? If it is, buy
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, fo
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, and be savec

The Magazines for March.
The Eclectic has thirteen well selected ar

tides, the most noticeable being: Montenegro
by Edwnrd A. Freeman ; Richelieu, from Ten
]le liar; Science and Art, Utility and Beauti
by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone; Wh
Have Animals a Nervous System, by II
Charlton Bastian ; and the Unseen Universe
There are three more chapters (XXII.-XXIV.
of Her Dearost Foe, by Mrs. Alexander, th
VIII. paper of German Home Life—Men; am
the conclusion of Jonathan, by C. C. Frazer
Tytler. The illustration is a fine portrait o
President Barnard. Thore is a poem by Geo
Macdonald and another by Swinburne, witl
well-filled editorial departments. E R. 1'KL
TON, New York.

Scribncr's Monthly opens with a fine and a
finely illustrated papor on Trinity College
Hartford, by W. C. Brocklesby. The Child-
3arden, also illus., by Edward Eggleston
shows an appreciative study of the Kinder-
garten system of Froebel. Truro Parish, by
W. P. McCarty, is a readable paper, and so is
Honore Balzac, by Albert Rhodes; and Wil-
son, the Ornithologist, by Dorsey Gardiner.
There are two more chapters (VIII.-IX.) of
Philip Nolan's Friends, by Edward Everett
Hale, 'and chapters XXII.-VII. of Gabriel
Conroy, in which Bret Harte characteristically
mixes up his characters. There are a number
of poems, but none above the average, and
the old Cabinet, Home and Society, Bric-a-
Brac, and other departments, are specially
good. SCRIBNKE & Co., New York.

The Atlantic opens with The Legend of Ara-
Coeli, a lengthy (magazine) poem, by Thomas
Bailey Aldrich, and has other poems by Celia
Thaxter,—Reverie; by Oliver Wendell
Holmes,—"Ad Amicos," 1829-1876; by Annie
B. Annan,—At Sunset; by Edgar Fawcett,—
Wild Roses; and by C. P. Cranch and A. R.
Grote. John Fiske has his second paper on
The Unseen World ; Erasmus W. Jones tells
of The Welsh in America; Frances Anna
Kemble the VIII. of Old Woman's Gossip; W.
D. Howells the IX. of Private Theatricals, in
which Mrs. Farrell and Easton reach a crisis.
The State and the Railroads, by Charles Fran-
cis Adams, Jr., will be found instructive, and
the soft-money men will revel in the pages of
"Money and its Substitutes—Commerce and
its Instruments of Adjustment," by Henry C-
Carey. H. O. HouonTON & Co., Boston.

The Catholic World has: A Sequel to the
Gladstone Controversy, the second of a series
of papers upon that absorbing topic; The
Friends of Education, a defense of the posi-
tion of the Catholic Church ; Prussia and the
Church, bringing down the story of the long
religious struggle in the Prussian kingdom to
the latest dates; Anti-Catholic Movements in
the United States, a trenchant review of the
know-nothing and other popular outbursts
against Catholocism ; Loub Lateau before the
Belgian Royal Academy of Medicine, St. Jean
de Luz, The Search for Old Lace in Venice,
are You My Wife1, chap. 13, A Story with two
Versions, poetry, reviews, etc. The number
complates the twenty-second volume. CATHO-
LIC PUBLICATION HOUSE, New York.

St. Nicholas it is scarcely necessary to say is
a capital number, both in illustrations and text.
The more attractive papers are : Whittier's
Pressed Gentian,—a real gem ; The Boy Emi-
grants, by Noah Brooks, in which the buftaloes
stampede; the conclusion of Bayard Taylor's
story of Jon of Iceland ; The Festival of Ta-
pers, by Charles Dudley Warren ; and, but
why try to enumerate. Buy it for your wide-
awake boy and he'll thank us for tha advice.
SCRIBNEB & Co., New York.

G. W. Carleton & Co., of New York, will
publish in a few days, the first monthly num-
ber oi a new periodical, entitled Record of the
Year— being a sort of a reference scrap-book,
or record of nearly every important event du-
ring tho month worth preserving ; together
with a careful selection of the choicest current
miscellany, all properly indexed. The first
number will contain a fine steel portrait of the
late millionaire, William B. Astor. Will be
edited by Frank Moore, famous as the project-
or of The Rebellion Record. This curious and
original work will be gladly welcomed, we
think, by all classes of readers.

Godey's Lady's Book has fresh and seasona-
ble fashion plates, and a readable list of papers.
Almost a centenarian, but as vigorous as a
youth. L. A. GODET, Philadelphia.

T e s t i m o n i a l .
The Ladies' Library Board of Directors desire to

express the sorrow which the recent death of Miss

Sarah Barry has called forth.
For five years their faithful and efficient Libra-

rian, while the performance of her duties often
called for a firm and impartial adherence to the
regulations imposed, yet it was accompanied wit h a
kind and courteous regard for the rights of all,
which has ever secured to her the full confidence
and respect of the members of the Boord.

We extend to the bereaved mother and family
our hearty sympathy, commending them to Him
in whom she believed.

By order of the Board,
MBS. M. L. D'OOGE, Secretary.

The Alpena & Southwestern railway
company, organized for the construction
of a ruilroad from Alpena along the
western shore of Lake Huron to some
point on the Jackson, Lansing & Sag-
inaw railroad, probably Standish, has re-
cently filed its articles of association in
the secretary of state's office; capital
stock, $1,050,000; paid in, $52,500.

UNANIMOUS VERDICT.—The most rigid an-
nalysis by good chemists have failed to dis-
cover anything in D. B. Deland <fc Co.'s Best
Chemical Saleratus which can, in the least de-
gree, be detrimental to health. While the
women of our country entertain sentiments
widely different upon other matters, all con-
cur in a verdict that the Best Chemical Salera-
tus is the only infallible article in use for light
and aweet bread.

SAD ACCIDENT.—A sad and fatal accident
>ccurred on the 16th inst, in the neighborhood
if W. S. Crafts, in Sharon. Two> boys about
0 or 12 years old, while playing during the

noontime recess of the district school, went
upon the ice formed by a small pond of water
made by the recent heavy rains. They had
ventured but a few feet when the ice broke
and both boys were drowned. One lad was
taken out shortly after by Mr. E. Crafts, but
;he other remained in the water for three hours
or more. One was the son of Louis Wacker,
;he other of James Corwin. The community
are saddened by this truly distressing calamity.
It is hard to part with our children, even after
being warned of the possibility by lingering
disease, but how heartrending to have them
snatched from us in so summary a manner
and while in the full enjoyment of health.

THE TAX GATHEEEE.—City Treasurer Rog-
ers settle* up with the County Treasurer on
the 23d. His rolls called for:

State taxes, . . . . $3,979.80
County taxes, . . . . 7,699.62
City taxes, including ward, - 19,633.58
School taxes, . . . . 19,265.56

Total, . . . . $50,578.56
He returned as uucollected :
Firat ward, J36538
Second ward, 143.90
Third ward, . . . . 409.85
Fourth ward, - 720.05
Fifth ward, . . . . . 90.49
Sixth ward, 194.73

Total, . . . . $1,924.10

Amount returned in 1875, $2,214.56; in

1874, $1,316.14.

Dr . K i n g ' s N e w Discovery .
This wonderful remedy contains some very rare

ingredients (heretofore unknown to the medical
profession) which have proved to be a certain spe-
cific* for dry hacking Coughs, Tickling in the
Throat, Hoarsness, severe and stubborn Coughs,
difficulty of breathing, wasting of flesh, Phthisic,
Aslhma, and all diseases of the throat, chest and
Lnngs. Dr King's New Discovery will positively
cure where every thing else fails. Go to your
druggist, L. S. Lerch, get a bottle of this never
failing remedy, and your speedy cure is certain.
Trial bottles free.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

DE. MCFARLAHD is filling teeth with gold for the
same prices they fill them for at the Dental College
and he has had thirteen years practical experience.

T w o F a r m s , one of 105 acres and one of 160
acres, in the Township of Sharon must and will be
sold before April 1st, probably very cheap. Any
inquiries by letter will be promptly answered.

J. J. KOBISON, Assignee, 4c,
157Q Manchester, Mich.

DR. MCFAELAND is inserting the best artificial
teeth at prices that defy competition. You can
have your teeth extracted without pain at Dr. Mc-
Farlaud's dental rooms for the same old price, 50c
Call and see his beautiful stock of teeth, gold, ;im]
material. Office over Tremain's drug store.

F o r K a n s a s a n d C o l o r a d o .
The Atehison, Topeka tt Santa Fe Bailroad from

Kansas City and Atchison on the Missouri river
via Topeka, the Capital of Kansas, and the beauti-
ful Arkansas valley to the Rocky Mountains. Th
shortest route to Pueblo, the Grand Canon, Colorad
Springs, Manitou, Pike's Peak, and all places o
note in the mountain regions. The favorite route
to Denver and all points in Northern Colorad*
The best route to Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. The ouly direct route to the famou
San Juan mines. The track and equipment is un
equaled, trains run through from the Missour
river to the Rocky Mountains, making connection
in Union depots and avoiding delays and transfers
For full descriptive circulars, maps, time tables
etc., address T. J. ANDERSON.

Gcn'l Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

Hemember This.
Now Is the time of the year for Pneumonia, Lung

Fever, Coughs, Colds, and, fatal results of predlapo-
sition to Consumption and other Throat and Lung
lii.Miiises. BOSCHKB'S (JIIRMAN SYRUP has boon used
in Iliis virinify fur the past two or three yearn
wiflmul, a single failure to cure. Ii'yoit have not
used this medicine yourself, go to your druggist,
KllKKBACll A Co., and ask him of its wonderful suc-
cess among his customers. Two (loses will re_
lieve the worst case. If you have no faith in any
medicine, just buy a .Sample Bottle of Boschee'a
German Syrup for 10 cents and try it, Regular size
Bottle 75 cents. Don't neglect a cough to save 75
COIll.S.

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN ARBOH, THUUSDAY, Feb. 17, 1876.
APPLKS—40C to oOc per bu.
BEANS— 80C($$1 00 par bu.
HOTTER— 22c.
BKBF—$6'<U7 per hundred.
CORN—40c to 4.ic. per bu.
CHICKENS—3<X§>50C per pair ; dressed 1 le per Ib.
EQOB—Command 12c.
HAT—$12(S15 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 13c.
OATS—28C to 80c.
POHK—$8.fl0®8.50 per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
Tuitmru—2O@25c.
WHEAT—$1.00; new, $1.16.

NEW" ADVERTISEMENTS
The Event of the Lecture Season.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday, March 8, 187C,

SUBJECT:

'The Problem of Life."

ADMISSION, . 5O CENTS
To all parts of the house.

ickets for sale at Fiske A. Douglas' Book Store
one week in advance.

PRESS NOTICES.
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE, Oct. 1, 1875.

The lecture is characterized by felicity of ex-
ession, delicacy of fancy and oratorical skill. *

• * It is pleasant to see that Mr. Tilton
as lost none of his old time skill, and that the
1 I I L! i n ID r L . . 1 h . - i t , . . ' , . I . , I . , , r , . . . , . sw 1 . t »i-* v «!< «k

s lost none of his old time skill,
iblic is not averse to hearing him

well
._ ug, need have fear of d._.

my together at any time in Brooklyn.
Tilton l i B k l b

man who can sneak as well as Mr. Til ton spoke
it evening, need have fear of drawing goodly coni-

my together at any time in Brooklyn,
r. Tilton was popular in Brooklyn because of his
niability and intellectual accomplishments many
;ars ago, and to-day there are thousands whose
iteresls in Iiim have survived the shock of conflict,
ho are glad to testify in every proper way their
adness at seeing him again engaged in the proper

usiness of his lite.

BOSTON ADVERTISER, Oct. 2, 1878.
Notwithtlanding the niin, a very large audleue
igembled, every seat oxcept a few in the balcony
avin^ heen sold. The lecture was given a warm
ccption. His lecture was interesting, contained
anyexceUent moral and practical sentiments, anil
as very eloquent. It cannot fail to give satisfac-
on wherever it is delivered.

BOSTON POST, Oct. 2, 1875.
Notwithstanding the severe rain storm which

revailed for two hours before the time announced
or the lecture, every seat on the floor and in the
alconies was occupied, and when the lecturer step-
ed upon the stage he was received with a hurst of
>plauso which could have hardly been more cor-
al. Those who listened to his eloquent and beau-
ful lecture honored him with outburst of applause.

)

Mortgage Sale.
EFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by

bram Mangas, and his wife Lucinda Mangas, to
ohH Bush, bearing date the twenty-third day of
epteraber, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office of
le Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County,
ichigan, on the 25th day of September, A. D.

873, at oue o'clock p. M., in liber 50 of mortgages,
n page 314, on which mortgage there is claimed to
e due at the date of this notice, for principal and
iterest, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven
ollars and sixty-nine cents ($147.69), together with
n attorney's fee of ten dollars, should any pro-
eedings be taken to foreclose the same, and no
roceedings at law or in equity having been taken

o recover the same or any part thereof: Notice in,
herefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the pow-
r of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
atutein such case made and provided, I will sell
i public auction, on HATURDAY, the TWENTIETH
AY OP MAY, A. D. 187f>, at ten o'clock in the fore-
oon, at the south door of the Court House in the
ty of Ann Arbor (that being the building in
hich the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-

enaw is held), the premises described in said
nortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon, and
he costs and expenses of sale and said attorney's
e, to wit : All that certain piece or parcel of land
escribed and bounded as follows, commencing at a
ake in the center of an east and west road on
le section line dividing sections twenty-nine (29)
nd thirty-two (32), township four (4) south of range
x (6) east, fourteen rods and three feet west of the
orthwest corner of Fletcher's land, running
hence east fourteen rods and three feet to said
orner of Fletcher's lands, thence south eighteen
ods and two feet to the center of Ridge road,
hence aloDg the center of Ridge road, southweste-
rly, seventeen rods and three feet, thence north-
rly thirty-<)ne rods to the place of beginning, the
true containing two acres,—said lands situated in
le township of York, Waahtenaw County and
;ate of Michigan.
Dated, February 23, 1876.

JOHN BUSH, Mortgagee.
By Attorney. 1571

warded the Highest medal at Vienna.

E. & H. T . T N T H O N Y & CO,,
691 Broadway , New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
anufacturers, Importers & Dealers in

CHROMOS and FRAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALBUMS, GBAPHOSCOPES, AND SUITABLE VIEWS.

Photographic Materials.

are Headquarters for everything in the
waj of

TEIIEOPTICONS & NAGIC LANTERNS,

Being mauufactnrers of the
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTEEN,

STEREO-PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,

ADVERTISER'S STEREOrTlCON,
ARTOPTICON,

:HOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN,
TEOPLE'S LANTERN.

ach style being the best of its class in the market.
o

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using sent on application.

Any enterprising nian can make money with a
sic Lanturn. 1571

BjyCut out this advertisement for reference..

FURS! FURS!!
Assignee's Sale

AT .

7 SOUTH IAIN ST.,
ANN ARBOR.

Also, a Large and Choice
Stock of

HATS, CAPS,
SHIRTS, COLLARS,

SCARFS, TIES, HOSE
And a Full Assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
At Wholesale or Retail.

Now is the time to supply Yoursel
Cheap, as the stock must be closed out

C.H.RICHMOND, Assignee

CREAT PRINT S4LE

Ana Arbor, January 17, 1566W9

We are offering to our customers

NEW STYLE PRINTS

At the following

LOW PRICES:
3,000 Yards at 5 cents per Yard.
3,000 Yards at 6 cents per Yard
3,000 Yards at 7 cents per Yard.

-ALSO-

Bleached Muslins,

5HEETI2TCS <& HOUSEHOLD GOODS

AT COKRESPOKDENGLY LOW PRICES.

C. H. Millen & Son
GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

GILES, BRO. & GO.
WHOLESALE AJSHD RETAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE AEE SPECIAL AGENTS FOB

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

adies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rings,
Butter Dishes,

Waiters,
Gold Rings,

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Beads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Uoblets,

Bracelets,
Gold Thimbles,'

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Lolkets,

Shirt Stnds,
Seal Rings,

Brooches,
Opera Glasses,

JiHce and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
•*• Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

nlo63] Every one visiting CHICAGO should call at our establishment and examine our goods.

FRIGES IS OXTR. MOTTO.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Prints and Cottons
•AT-

BACH & ABEL'S.

2S,00O YARDS
Ot the

Choicest Styles of New Prints
Of the well known brands of Merimac, Sprague,

American, Dunnell, and Manchester Man'f Cos.,
at the extremely low price of

6 1-4 Cents a Yard.

We have the largest assortment of the best brands of

BLEACHED & BH0W1T COTTONS
Ever offered in this city

At Lower Prices than ever known before,
Including the popular brands of Wamsutta, ]Vew York Mills,

Cabot, Saranac, etc.

10,000 YARDS EMBROIDERIES
Of the best selections at the lowest prices.
These goods were bought personally at the New Yorlc and

Boston markets at the great January closing out sales, and will
be offered to our customers at less than jobbing prices.

BACH
THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical improvements in
Cooking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading first class Cook Stoves.

THE WOODLAND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. I t has all the modern improve-
ments. Tbe above stoves all have the new Patent
Diffusive Oven Flues, by which the oven IB sure to
be evenly heated at all times, making them the
most perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IRON TOILTCT
SKTS, are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Rath Tubs are the best and cheapest and should be
Indispensable. Those metal Water Filters every
family should get oue at

G . J . P E A S K » S .
46 Sou in TUuin Street* lyl526

PHEAPEB THAN THE CHEAPEST

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST !
His shop was first started in 1842.

WANTED—1,000 cords of wood,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes, Blankets, Whips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
I will sell single.harnesses from $8 to $100 ; halters
from 20 cents to $2 00; trunks and satchels, for the
next 30 days, at cost.

4®~ Harnesses, Trunks aod Bags repaired at No
9 East Huron street.

J. VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 18, 1875. 1557ru3

ITOTIOE.
HAVING leased tbe Michigan Central Bailroad

Elevator and Scales at thia plnce, I am pre
pared to handle j?rftin a t reasonable rates for ship
pers. Highest market price paid in cash for al

Estate of Louis Lux.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
" 88. At a session of the Probate Court for t! e
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, 'the fourth
ay of February in the year one thousand eight
undred and seventy-six.
Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of LoiiU .Lu.v, de-
ased.
Victorine Ducharme, Administratrix of said es-

•ate, comes into court and represents that she is
ow prepared to render her final account as auch

Administratrix.
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday the fourth

ay of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
e assigrsd for examining and allowing such ac-
ouut,l and that the heirs at law'of said decea^M,
nd all othei persons interested in said estate,
re required to a ppear at a seesionof said court, then
o be holden at the Probate office,,, intne city of
rbor, iu said county, and show cause,, if any
lore be, why the said- account should not be al-
wed. And it is further ordered that said Admin-
tratrix give notice to the persons interested in said
tate, of the pendency of said account and the

earing thereof, by causing, a copy of this order to
e published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
irinted and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day oi hearing.

(A true copy.) N O A H W. CHEEVfcR,
1569w4 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN* County of "Washte-
^ naw, as. The undersigned having been ap-
)ointed by the Probate Court for said county,
ommissioners to receeive, examine and adjust all
aims and demands ot all persons against the
tate of George Warner, late of eaid county, de-
ased, hereby give notice thut six months from

ate are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
r creditojs to present their claims against the
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
le late residence of said deceased, in the towu-
lip of York, in said county, on the 6th day of
ay aud on the 7th day of August next, at ion
clock A. M., of each of said days, to receive,

xamine and adjust said claims.
Duted, Feb. 7th, A. D. 1870-

ALBERT CASE, \ ~
NATHAN PUTNAM, C o m m i s s i o i > e r s .

kinds of grain

Ann Arbor, NOT. I Oth, 1875.
T. FOHEY.

Estate of Christian Grossman.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, county 6t WaHhtenn-*-,

as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
oounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the six-
teenth day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and aeventy-pix.

Present, Noah W. Cheevee, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christian Grotienian,

deceased,
Augustus Widenmann, administrator de bonis

non witt the will annexed, of said estate, comua
into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his Jinal account as such adminis-
trator.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Saturday, the
eleventh day of March next, at tern o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining And allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of aaid deceased, and ail other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said executors trive notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
n the Michigan Argus, a newspapar printed and

circulating in said county, three auccessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. J

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1570td Judge Of Probate.

Estate of Florian Huehlig.
S~ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
he county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
)ffi.ce, in th© city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
;he thirty-flrst day of January, in the yeur
>ne thousand eight hundred and seventy-eix.

Present,Noah.W. Cheever, Judge of tTttbate.
In the matter of the estate of Florian Muehlig,

deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

3f Emanuel Mann, Administrator de, boms nun with
he will annexed, praying that he may, be lieeusud
o sell the real estate whereof said deceived died
eized.
Thereupon i t is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the

eventh day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
>etition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
leirs at law'Of said deceased, and all other
jereons interested in said estate, are Required
;o appear at a session of said court then to be

holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Lrbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
rayer of the petitioner sbduld not be granted:

Audit is further ordered, that said petitioner give
otice to the persona interested in said estate, of
tie pendency of said petition, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lshed in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
nd circulated insaid county, four successive weeks
revious to said day of hearing-
(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHEEVER,

15G8 Judge of Probate.

Chancery Sale.
PURSUANT to and by virtue of an order oi

MT the Circuit Court for the County of Waahte-
aw, in chancery, made on the tlurty-iiret day of
ecember, A. D. Ib75, in a cause therein pending,
herein Charles Thayer is complainant, and Elijah
T. Morgan, surviving trustee of. the Ann Arbor
and Company, is defendant: Notice is hereby
v e n , t h a t l shall sell at public ve"ndue to the

lighest bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on
le 18th day of March, 1876, at the-south door of
le Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, all
ie following described lands situated in the City

Ann Arbor, in said County: Lota 1, 2 ,3 , 4, 5,
nd R, in block seven south, range eight east ; iilso
ts 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1!, and 12, in block seven south,

nd range nine east; also, lot 5 in block seven
uth, range eleven east; also, lot 10 in block seven

outh, range twelve east; and also, lots. 5, C, 7, 8,
nd 9, in block seven south range ten east; also the
outh one quarter of lot nine, in block aeven south,
inge nine east; and the triangular piece of land,
eing about three quarters of an acre, in the north-
aat corner of section thirty-two.
Dated, January 18th, 1876. If66

J . F . L A W R E N C E ,
Circuit Court Comm'r Washtenaw Co., Mich.

THE MORNING COURIER.

Recent political events strongly indicate a spee-
- return of the Democratic party to supreme
wer in the nation. The House of Representa*.

ves is now Democratic by a large majority , the
oveinment of more than one-half of the Sfe;ttes is
dministered by Democrats ; the party enter? upon
he Presidential contest wi th the brightest hopes,
nd under the most substantial encouragement.
The wonderful revelations of rascality and cor-

uption on the part of Republican leaders, which
ave burdened the press and horrified the people
urinj? the past three years, make it clearly the
uty of every man to take an active part in the
reat cor teat of the present year. More than at
ny previous time in the history of the country, a
ustworthy daily newspaper is now necessary to

very citizen, in order that be may intelligently
scharge his political duties. T H E CHICAGO
!ORNINO COUBIEB is a consistent Democratic
ewspaper. I t will be devcted to the work of aid-

ng in rescuing the nation from the party that has
ebauched its service, squandered its tieasare and
nslaved its liberties. I t will advooate a speedy
eturn to Bpecie payments, but believes that this
esult ehould be brought about by economical man-
gement of the Government, and not by arbitrary
lactment. I t believes in greenbucks at par, and

he same currency for the rich and the poor. I t
vill advocate Home Rule, Free Trade, and Public
conomy, the old cardiual principles of the Dem-

cratic party.

The Courier has established a widespread reputa-
on as a first class newspaper. The aim1 of its

nanagement is to make it all that the public m
lese harrying days can desire, namely—a coni-
lete newspaper. Every facility known, to mod-
rn journalism will be utilized to insure the
rompt presentation of all important intelligence
rom all parts of the world, while the utmost care
ill be utilized to glean only such as is worth print-
ig. In short, The Courier will ?ive all the news
i promptly as any other paper, and condensed in-

o a more attractive and readable form than the
lanket sheets.
Terms—Mail subscriptions, postage free, six dol-

ars per annum, or fifty cents per month, in ad-
ance.

THE WEEKLY COURIER
las a large cireulation in every western State and
erritory, I t is our aim to make The Weekly
ourier the best family paper in the West, and we
lall continue to give in its columns a largo
mount of miscellaneous reading matter, such as
;ories, tales poems, scientific intelligence and
gricultural information for which we are not able
o make room in our daily editition. The agricul-
ural department is especially one of its promi-
ent features, The fashions are also regularly re-

x>rted in its columns, and so are the markets oi
very kind.
Terms—$1.50 per year, postpaid. 1&C9W6

THE COURIER COMPANY,
123 5th Avenue CHICAGO, III.

r» OOT & GRANGER,

General Law & Business Agency.
Having secured the exclusive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
or the county of Washtenaw, which they have
arefudly revised, posted and parfected, and having,

ifith an extensive and reliable business correspond-
nce, opened a GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY
t Ho. 26 East Huron street, in the city of Ann Ar-
ior, will attend promptly to the sale, purchase and
easing of real estate, the loaning of money, ool-
ections, negotiations, contracting and conveyauc-
ng, life and fire irBurance, and to the practice of

law in tlie various courts of this State.
TRACY TV. ROOT,
B. F;' UEANGEK.

Ann Arbor, May 1,1S75.

JPOR SALE.
Sly store next door to the

Now occupied by C. A. Lewis. One of the best
locations in the city. Also my

State St. Property
Of three Stores, located at College entrance-

northwest corner. Also my

Family Horse, Carriage and Harness.
I have decided to sell the above property and

will make prices to suit the times. This property
»ciear of all incumbrunce and titles perfect I

mean business as 1 expect to leave the city In-
quire of

W. I). SMITH,
Stnto Street, Ann Arhnr

February 15, 1876. il570

August Wldemnann, of the city of. Ann Arbor
having this day made a general assisnment to me
for the benefit of creditors, ,,11 person! indebted to
him at this date are requested to make immedi-
ate payment to me, and persons having claims
against him will please present me with a state-
ment thereof at an early day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 11.187G
JAMES B. GOTT,

4wl5 '° A



MRS. JONES' ELOPEMENT.
Mr. Jones came home that afternoon

feeling cross and tired. Business had
been dull, and the clerks had been pro-
voking. When he felt out of sorts as he
did that day, a nice supper and his wife's
company were the best antidotes he
knew of, and he hoped to have them effect
a cure in this instance, as they often had
in other instances.

But Mrs. Jones was out, the girl said.
She had been busy in her room all the
afternoon ; she didn't know what she
was doing. About an hour ago sho had
put on her bonnet and gone out, and had
charged her to tell her husband, when
he came home, that she would not be
back until late in the evening. "Gone
out on particular business, she said,"
added Bridget.

"On particular business !" growled
Jones. "I'd like to know what particu-
lar business she has ? I should say it
•was a wife's business to stay at home.
She knew, of course, that I was coming
home completely tired out, but that
doesn't interfere" with her pleasure in
the least. She can enjoy herself just the
same—probably all the more, because I
am out of the way. I wish I knew
where she'd gone."

He went up to her room to see if she
had worn some of her best clothes.

"Because if she has," reasoned Mr.
Jones, "she's gone off to have a good
time with some one she cares more for
than she does for me."

Mr. Jones' brow was black as any
thunder-cloud at the thought. He was
in precisely the right frame of mind to
make mountains out of mole-hills.

But she hadn't worn any of her new
dresses.

"I t can't be she's going to a party,
then," concluded Mr. Jones, "or she'd
have rigged up more. It must be she's
going somewhere else, and wants to
keep dark. It begins to look mysterious.
A woman don't generally go off in this
way, without saying something to her
husband, and wear her old clothes, with-
out it's meaning something, I've observ-
ed," said Mr. Jones, solemnly, to the
Mr. Jones in the glass. "I 'd like to
know what it all does mean, anyhow"

It was just at this juncture that Mr.
Jones discovered a letter on Mrs. Jones'
writing-desk. It was a freshly written
page, beginning, "Dear Edward."

Mr. Jones' hair raised on end when his
eagle eye caught the sight of that name.
What awful thing had he discovered ?
Could it be that his wife was in the hab-
it of writing letters to gentlemen ?
Perhaps she has gone out to meet one
now.

He read the letter through, -without
stopping to take breath, from beginning
to end.

It read as follows :

''Dear Edward :—I have read your
touching appeal over and over, until ev-
ery word is stamped upon my heart. It
has caused me to fight a terrible battle
with myself. I love you, and there is
no use for me to deny it. I cannot de-
ceive myself, nor you, by so doing. But
my duty is to stay with my husband. I
loathe him—I despise him ; he is a ty-
rant ; but he is my husband, and as
such I suppose he has a claim upon me,
in the eyes of the world, that you have
not. But, my darling. / love you, and
I have come to the conclusion to cast my
lot with yours. I will do as you wish
me to. I will meet you at the oak
tree to-night at ten o'clock. I hope I
ahall—"

And here, at the bottom of the page,
the letter broke off very abruptly. The
other side of the page was entirely
blank.

"Great Jehosophflt I" That was the
awful word that broke from Mr. Jones'
lips, when he had finished reading. It
was the nearest to swearing of any word
he indulged in. If ever he felt justified
in using it, he did now. His face was a
sight to behold. It was full of an-
ger and surprise, and complete bewil-
derment.

"She loves him, does she?" he ejacu-
lated, faintly. "And I'm a tyrant, am
I ? The wretched creature! She
loathes me and despises me, does she ?
I'll show her a thing or two. Let me
see—ten o'clock, at the oak tree. I'll be
there, my dear, and I'll learn your 'dear
Edward' something he won't forget.
I'll go out this blessed moment and get
a couple of officers, and we'll wait for
you. I fancy we'll surprise you a little.
Great Jehosophat and she's actually been
deceiving me all the time, and letting
some other man talk love to her, and
coax her to elope with him. I can't be-
lieve it, and yet I can't doubt it, for here
it is in her own writing. I wouldn't
have believed it, if I hadn't seen it in
black and white. Dear me ! I wonder
if I can bear up under the awful blow ?
What will folks say ? I shall be asham-
ed to meet any body. It's awful—aw-
ful !" and Mr. Jones wiped his face with
his handkerchief, and looked the com-
plete picture of grief.

Mr. Jones was so 'struck all of a heap,'
to use his own expression, by the terri-
ble intelligence, that he didn't stop to
reason over the matter. He never once
thought that "Dear Edward" couldn'
by any possibility have received this lei
ter, since it hadn't been sent. He onl;
realized that his wife was going to rui
away, and that she was going to mee
her lover at ten o'clook.

" I l l be there, my lady," said Mr
Jones, significantly, putting on his over
coat, preparatory to setting out in searcl
of the proper officers. "I'll be there, anc
I'll give your 'dear Edward' something
he didn't bargain for. I'll 'Dear Ed
ward' him."

About nine o'clock Mr. Jones and a
couple of officers came up the roae
stealthily, and secreted themselves be-
hind a clump of bushes near the place
where the two main roads crossed each
other.

"Now you mind what I say," said Mr
Jonea. "I'll go for him, and you keep
out of the way till I am done with him.
I'll make him wish he never thought o:
such a thing as making love to other
men's wives, see if I don't. I'll pomme
him I I'll trounce him within an inct
of his life, the contemptible puppv I'
and Mr. Jones struck out right and ie*
at his visionary rival in a way that made
the officers titter.

They waited and waited, and kep
waiting. The ten o'clock train came in
whistling shrilly. And still no sign
of a woman or man for whom they were
waiting.

Presently Mr. Jones bade them listen
he heard steps down the road.

Th« night was dark, and they could
not see a rod off. But he was right in
thinking he heard steps. Some one was
coming."

"It's him, curse him !* muttered Mr.
Jones. "Now you lay low, and mind
what I say. Don't come till I tell you
to. I dare say I shall half-kill him, but
you stay off and let me be. I'll take the
consequences, if I do kill him complete-
ly. Great Jehosophat ! I just yearn
to get my hands on the wretch."

"He's close by now," whispore.l one
of the men.

"Isee him," answered Mr. Jones, in
an awful whisper, "Here, hold my hat;
I m going for him, and may the Lord
have mercy upon his soul.

Accordingly Mr. Jones went for him."
He made a rush at the tall black figure
coming leisurely up the road. He gave
it a punch in the stomach with one fist,
and another in the ribs with his other
fist, snorting like a wild bull. He was
too excited to talk intelligibly at first,
The unsuspecting recipient of ench an
extraordinary greeting seemed half-in-
clined to run at first, but, on second
thought, seemed to think better of it,
and turned upon his assailant.

"Take that, and that, and that!' cried
Mr. Jones, who had got so he could ut-
ter words a trifle more coherent by this
time, dealing blows right and left. •'Run
away with my wife, will you ? You old

villain, I'll learn you to swoop round the
Jones family trying to break it up. Take
that—And that ! and—O, great Jehoso-
phat !"

Mr. Jones' tune suddenly changed ;
the victim of a husband's righteous wrath
had brought his cane to bear upon
his foe, and was doing good work with
it.

'•Smith—Dobson ! heip, help!"
shrieked Jones, as the cane fell upon his
head and shoulders in unmerciful blows,
murder ! help !"

The officers came to his assistance,
and succeeded in securing the stran-
ger.

"I'd like to "mow what this means ?"
he demanded. " I supposed this neigh-
borhood was respectable, but I should
think you've all gono crazy, or else turn-
ed highway robbers."

"We'll let you know what it means,"
cried Jones. " I don't believe you will
want to run away with Samuel Jones'
wife again."

"Is that you, • Samuel Jones ?" asked
the prisoner. "1 thought your voice
sounded kind of familiar before, but
you bellowed so I couldn't make it
out. Are you insane or idiotic—or
what ?"

"Lord bless me, if you ain't Uncle
Joshua !" said Mr. Jones, faintly. He
felt small enough just then to crawl
through a knot-hole. "I'm awful sorry
this has happened, but I couldn't help
i t ; I didn't know it was you. You see,
Amelia's fell in love with some fellow,
and I came across a letter this afternoon
that she had written to him, saying she'd
meet him here at ten o'clock, and I got
these men to help me, and we waited
for him, and I thought you were the
man !"

"Fell in love with another man, and
promised to meet him here at ten o'clock?
Stuff and nonsense !" exclaimed Uncle
Joshua, indignantly. "You were' al-
ways the biggest fool I You're cra-
zy."

"But I toll you I saw her own letter I"
exclaimed Mr. Jones. " I ain't crazy
now, but I shouldn't wonder, if I was
before long."

"You've lost all the sense y >u used to
have, and tbut wasn't enou_h to brag
of," said Uucle Joshua, rather uncom-
plimentary. "Come along to the house,
and we'll ask Amelia what it means."

Uncle Joshua led the way, with a pain
in his stomach, caused by Mr. Jones'
energetic attempt to toaoh his supposed
rival not to muddle with the Jones fami-
ly, and Mr. Joues followed in his wake,
with a sore head and a very black
eye.

There was a light in the sitting room.
Mrs. Jones wtus there.

"See here, Amelia," exclaimed I ;
Joshua, bursting in like a thui»\ .-
storm, "your fool of a husband says
you've fell in love with some one, and
that you wrote him a lutter Haying you'd
meet him at ten o'clock to-night and run
away with him, and he says he's seen
the letter. Now I don't believe a word
of it, but I'd like to have you explain, if
you can."

" I never wrote any such thing," de-
clared Mrs. Jones.

"You did !" exclaimed Mr. Jones,
"It's no use for you to lie about it,
Amelia. You've broke my heart, and
you did write that letter. I found it on
your desk, and here it is. I t begins—
'Dear Mdward.'"

"O, I know all about it now !" cried
Mrs. Jones, beginning to laugh. "O,
dear me ! You see, Laura Wn.de and I
agreed to write a story, and I had got
mine half done, and went over to read it
to her this afternoon, and when I got
there I found that I'd lost a page of it.
I must have left it on my desk. It was
about a woman who was going to elope
—my story was—and she wrote that she
would go with her lover, and then, when
she thought it all over, concluded to
stay at home and do her duty. The
page that was missing was the one that
had the letter on it that she wrote to her
lover. You found it, and thought I was
going to run away I O, dear, I never
heard of any thing so funny ! O, dear
me I" and Mrs. Jones laughed until the
tears ran down her cheeks.

" I can't see any thing very funny
about it," said Mr. Jones, feeling rather
sheepish. "How was I to know that
you were writing stories ? You've no
business to spend your time in that
way."

"That's so," growled Uncle Joshua,
whose stomach began to feel sore and
bruised. "You're a fool for writing
stories, and Jones is a fool any way.

Which was poor consolation for Jones.
The story of the whole affair leaked out,
and he will never hear the last of Mrs,
Jones' elopement

A BAD UAH.

As Si was coming up town from th
Atlanta and Air-Line depot, recently, h
indulged in a little song all to himself
Two negroes passed by, and one of them
shouted back:

"Pin up yer under lip, ole man, an
stop dat racket !"

"Who yer talking ter ?" said Si, stop
ping short and turning around.

"Talkin' to you ; who yer tink I'm
talkin' to, you ole Guinea rooster, you ?

"Yer don't know me, do yer ?" sail
Si.

" I don't keerwho you is ; yer ain't n
grand army of de 'public, no how!"

"Look hyar, I'm de mos' discourage
ous nigger in dis Atlantic City, and I']
jist take dis hyar head and butt yer in
ter de foretop of Christsmas week,
will!"

"You'se a da—"
Just then Si took a run with hea<

bent down, and two. seconds after ther
was a sick nigger in the mud, wanting
nothing under heaven but a doctor. An
as Si went on he remarked over his
shoulder:

"I'm a bad nigger ; allus wus; wu
bad 'fore de war, bad all in de war, bat
arter de war, an' I'm the loudes' buttin
nigger you eberread 'bout in de' books
wid de leabes all out and de kiver lost.

THE MEANEST THIEF ON RECORD.—A
Boston paper says that a prominent Mas-
sachusetts manufacturer, who has long
been noted for his generous gifts to re-
ligious and benevolent enterprises, but
who has more recently gained considera-
ble notorioty as a forger, not long since
was called upon by a clergyman who
was securing pledges for the building
fund of a chur< h. After presenting his
case he was told to call upon another
gentleman, with the promise that the
manufacturer would then do as well as
he could. The clergyman did so, secur-
ed a check for $1,000, and returned to
the office of the manufacturer, who con-
sidered the matter for some time and
then said : " I can't give you $1,000,
but I tell you what I will do. I will give
you a check for $1,800 for the cheok you
have." The proposal was accepted, the
new check proved worthless and the en-
terprise suffered the loss.

A FOOT LAMP.— One of the most in-
teresting things in the Holy Land is the
fact that one meets- everywhere, in daily
life, the tilings that illustrate the Word
of the Lord. The streets of Jerusalem
are very narrow, and no one is allowed
to go out at night without a light. Throw
open your lattice in the evening and look
out, you will see what seem to be little
stars twinkling on the pavement. You
will hear the clatter of sandals, as the
late traveler rattles along. As the party
approaches, you will see that he has a
little lamp fastened to his foot, to make
his step a safe one. In an instant the
verse comes to your memory, written in
that same city three thousand years ago,
"Thy word is a lamp to my feet, and a
light to my path."

THE woman is yet to be discovered
who, when her husband is pouring ex-
sletives into the bosom of his clean
ihirt, will not solemnly declare that the
garment had every button on it when it
was put away.

The Japanese at Work at Philadelphia.
From the Philadelphia Times.

The most curious part of the day's
work was the driving of a number oi
piles, each six feet long and 10 inches
in diameter, upon which is to rest, like
a corn-crib, a rectangular structure, 84
by 44 feet, and in general appearance
like the pictures of Japanese houses
that children see in their primers. Th
way in whioh the Japs managed the
pile-driving brought many a burst oi
laughter from the bystanders. They
had a portable tripod, about 20 feet
high, with two fixed pulleys under the
apex, from which was suspended by a
grass rope a cylindrical iron hammer
weighing 300 pounds. Six Jups on
each side of the machine seize a grass
rope which passes over one of the pul-
leys, the foreman stands at one side
holds up one finger, closes one eye, anc
then, apparently not satisfied with this
picks up a short stick, holds it in a ver-
tical position between his two forefin-
gers, sights the pile with it, and at his1

winks with both eyes as a signal to the
workmen that the ceremony of Japan-
ese plumb-bobbing is concluded, where-
upon the hammer moves up and down
very rapidly, driving the pile an inch
into the earth at every descent, until i
is time for the foreman to do a littli
more plumb-bobbing. One pile struck
a rock, and while everyone was won
(luring how things were to be managed
one of the gang ran off and brough
back something that had teeth like a
saw, but which was shaped like a butch
er's cleaver, but the panting Jap hac
severed the stick in about half the time
required for a saw of American mak
to do the same work. The Japs draw
their planes toward them instead o
pushing them from them, and use an
ink line instead of a chalk line. I t re
eembles a tape-line case, and contains a
sponge which may be saturated with
ink of any color ; through this spongi
the cord may be drawn and then
wound up, dispensing with the tedious
process of chalking. The holes of the
piles were marked out in this odd way
two posts, one at each end of the foun
dation, were connected at the top by a
tightly drawn cord ; from end to end o'
this the mandarin foreman walked with
his rule, marking off spaces, which h
marked by tying bits of string in bow
knots to the main cord, and then stand
ing to go through his delicate operation
of plum-bobbing, which ha repeate<
every time that his men removed th<
tripod to drive a new pile. Their adz
is a remarkable tool, chiefly on accoun
of its handle, which is shaped as Ho
garth's line of beauty might be i
warped by torrid weather. The wield
er of this tool stands over his timbe:
and hacks away, driving the steel fa!
underneath his foot at every blow
When the ropes of the pile-drivers were
too long the foreman fastenec
blocks of wood in slip nots to shorten
them, but one of these slipped a
dropped on the head of a young Jap
causing him to let go the rope, fall back
ward, and roll over to a big log, upon
which he sat down to rest himself a
laugh.

The Japanese square is 18 1-2 inche
long and 9 1-4 wide, and is graduated
like the rule, by the decimal system
9 1-4 of their inches being equal to 8 o
ours.

In the bamboo building not a nai
will be used, all the material is there
dovetailed, beveled, and mortised, read;
to be fastened together with wooden
pins. The artisans live in a from
structure within the inclosure, do thei
own cooking and laundry work, and
live on soup, rice, and dried meat
which they brought with them in her
metically sealed cans. The official
having charge of Japanese operation
in the park refuse to give the slightes
information as to what they are doing
When asked about their building anc
intended exhibition the questioner is in
variably put off with, " Wait till oome
time; you then see." It displeases them
when spectators laugh at the uncouth
mechanical operations of the flat-nosec
and tawny-featured Orientals.

What Mexico Will Send to the Centen
nlal

Undoubtedly one of the most interest-
ing, novel and unique works of art ex-
hibited at the American Centennia
will be an architectural plan of the city
of Mexico. The dimensions are 330
feet from north to south, and 231 from
east to west. All the characteristics
of the capital will be portrayed with
greatest fidelity, as, for instance, the
irrigularity of the highest buildings, the
color of the frontings, the signs on the
buisness houses, the numbers of doors
windows and balconies on - each street
the pavements and sidewalks. This
model city will be peopled by 60,000
human figures of good size made of lead
and adorned exquisitely, representing
men in various fashionable national
costumes and otherwise, ladies elegantly
dressed for the opera, ball and social par-
ties, besides types for tho common people
Fruit venders, ioe cream venders, portera,
water carriers, ate., with their fantastic
outfits, will be given to life. There will
be no less than 1,900 coaches and an
equal number of other vehicles, besides
artillery pieces mounted on carts. Near-
ly all the noticeable buildings will be
visible—the grand cathedral, the prin-
cipal Catholic churches, the mint, offices
of the railroads, the national library,
the school of fine arts, the Hotel Itur-
bide and others. The national palace
and other notable buildings are not con-
struct* dof the plan but proper steps have
been taken to get permission to do so.
When included the work will be com-
plete. When the project was at first
broached, nearly two years ago, it was
thought that so daring a piece of enter-
prise oould not be completed in time,
but the gentleman having it in hand
went to work energetically, and will
have it ready at the proper date for
shipment to Philadelphia. A Mexican
writer speaking to the world, says,
satirically' that the distinguished for-
eigner who believes that the Mexicans
still dress in feathers and shoot with
arrows will be astonished to gaze upon
the magnificent toilets of ladies, the
walking canes of the fashionables, and
the love of handsome picturesque cos-
tumes which characterizes the descen-
dants of the Aztecs and the Spaniards.
—San Franeinco Chronicle.

Applying Manures.
By a series of experiments made some

years ago, in England, it was shown
;hat barnyard manure benefited crops
the most the first season, when covemd
about two inches deep with soil. This
result appears reasonable, but the ques-
tion is, how can farmers place their
manures in the ground at this depth r
[t is not practicable in any case, but
they can approximate to it in some
cases, When manure is plowed under
n the ordinary way, some of it is cov-

ered too deep to benefit the crop the
same season, and it is made available ii
he land be plowed the second year.

Some farmers plow their land, then
pread on the manure and harrow it in,
>ut much of it is left upon the surface,

and is partially lost, as the ammonia
hat goes off ill the atmosphere is the

virtue of the manure itself.
I t is strange that we should find in-

elligent farmers, at this late day in
gricultural progress, who deny that
uniyurd manure can be injured by ox-
osuro to the air and sun ; yet they do
xist! A few years ago a farmer in
Central New York wrote several arti-
les for publication, in which he at-
empted to prove that when manure
<m upon the surface of the land and
ries up, its fertility is still in it, con-
entrated in the small crusts that re-
am !

Farmers, let me caution you against
the folly of carting your manures upon
a field and spreading them for a week or
longer before you plow them under. If
this be done in the spring, with a warm
sun and high, drying winds, a large
portion of them, or, rathor, of thoir fer-
tility, will paSH off in the atmosphere.
Don't be deceived in this matter whon
your olfactory nerves bear a pungent
evidence of what I gay. You cannot
afford to work your farms on this wast-
ing principle. Manure is money, and
if one should see you scattering " green-
backs " over th» field, on somo windy
day, tho evidence of your insanity
would be but a little more tangible
than when you spread your manures
and leave them to evaporate in tho sun
and by the winds.—" M.," in New York
Observer.

Cucumbers—Care of <»r»vrlng Seeds.
Those wishing early cucumbers, and

having good accomodations for grow-
ing them, should have a few seeds start-
ed. Whore a house is used for the pur-
pose, it is best to plant the seeds whore
they are to grow, but when they are to
be grown in hot-beds, start in pots, or
better still, get a few pieces of sods about
six or eight inches square, and plant in
each a few seeds; then place the sods
close together in a box, and cover over
with about an inch of sifted soil; give
a good watering; then put into some
place where they can get a good brisk
heat.

Most seeds after they make their
appearance above the soil, should have
more air. Any started by means of
boards laying on the surface should be
gradually har denedjto the light. If any
appearance of damp be among them,
prick out into other boxes as soon as
possible, or as soon as they can be
handled, in soil similar to that in which
the seeds were started. I like always
to transplant from the seed-box into
other boxes and not into pots, as they
always do so much better—even such
kind as Chinese primulas, cinerarias and
calceolarias, which I put into pots after
they are well rooted in the nursing box.
Unless to guard against damp, I seldom
transplant seedlings until they show
their characteristic leaves. Especially
is this the case with plants required
for bedding purposes. Then put them
at a suitable distance apart to allow
their development, until such time
as they aro planted out doors. When
newly transplanted, small plants require
to be kept close for a day or two, juntil
they make a few fresh roots.—Ex.

SHED SHOOT A WOMAn.

A friend of mine happening to
be in want of one of that not-to-be-dis-
pensed-with-class, a servant girl, went to
one of the employment bureaus, select-
ed one that he thought would suit, gave
her his address, and told her to come to
his house as soon as possible. She came,
and the lady of the house proceeded to
interview her in regard to her merits,
with the following result:

"Who did you live with last?"
"Who did I live with Insht, is it ?

Shure, I lived with Missus A very"
"How long did you live with her ?"
"Two months, m'am."
"And why did you leave ?"
"Well, shure, m'am, ye must know

that I have a cousin who did be comin'
to see me wanst in awhile, and the mis-
sus wan day got her back up, an' she
told me not to be havin'thatthafeaoom-
in' aroun' ony more, an' shure, no da-
cent woman wud be after standin' that,
an' so I got my back up an' I gin her
warnin' thare an' thin."

"Can you cook?" asked the lady of
the house, slightly disgusted.

"Can I cuke ! wud ye lishten to that
now ? Shure I kin bate the evil one him-
self at cuking, shure. Mr. Avery did
be sayin' I was the besth cuke he ever
saw."

"Can you wash and iron?"
"Howly Saints protect us ! Can I wash

an' iron ? be dad, I did be makin' Mis-
ter Avery's shirts look like new, so I
did."

Completely disgusted the lady asked,
"Can you make up beds and fix things
nicely ?"

"The Lord save us! Of course I kin.
Shure I kin make up a bed so nice that
if you wanst lay in it ye'll not want to
git up agin. An kin I fix things ? Lave
me for that now ; be dad, I kin fix things
fit for the king, so I kin."

The lady of the house, who had by
this time become tired of her "gab,"
said, "Well, I guess you won't suit
me."

"Not shute you is it ? Well, if I don't
shute you I'll shute a woman over on
Broadway."

And she picked up her bundle and
started to "shute a woman over on
Broadway."—IT. T. Jay.

HANS ANDERSEN'S LOVE STOUT.—It
was on Andersen's journey through Fu-
nen and Jutland that he met a young
girl with whom he fell deeply in love,
but who, unfortunately, at the same
time was engaged to another man.
Andersen never met another woman
whom he could love as he loved this girl,
and remained unmarried all his life.
Many years Liter a peasant girl, who had
heard about him as a great and world-
renowned poet, whom all men honored—
and who, I believe, had also read some
of his stories—took it into her head that
he was the one man she wanted to mar-
ry. So she started out for Copenhagen,
where Andersen was then living, went to
his house, and told him her errand. You
can imagine how astonished he must
have been at being told by a young
handsome girl that she wished to marry
him. " I should be so very good to
you," said she, ' 'and always take good
care of you." But, my dear girl, I don't
wish to be married," answered he ; and
she departed as suddenly as she had
come.—St. Nicholas,

"WHAT, is the matter, sir ?" said a
surgeon to his patient.

"Well, I have eaten some oysters, and
suppose they have disagreed with

B . "

"Have you eaten anything else?"
"Well, no—why, yes, I did, too ; that

is, I took for my tea a mince pie, four
bottles of ale and two glasses of gin,
and I have eaten the oysters since, and I
really believe the oysters were not good
'or me "

Ann Arbor January 1st, 1876.
decided to give in the future

more attention to

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
A. 1ST ID

HOUSE FUHiriSHIITG GOODS,
We shall from above date offer great In-

ducements to the buyers of general

DRY GOODS,
Our purpose being to close out as far as
possible our present Stock: of Goods by

March. 1.

WINES &WORDEN.

DRUGS

Success Beyond Our
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

By Giving Them Good Value In

DRY GOODS!
And we still continue to offer inducements to buyers that
cannot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED!
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment is
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the novelties

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Flanels, Cassimeres, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear.
We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
which our prices are beyond all doubt the lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Mohairs anil Brilliantines
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c

Flannels at 25c 37 l-2c Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c.
25c. Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c. to 25c Thomson's
Glove-Ftiting Corsets $1.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c,

MACK & SCHMID.
CONTINENTAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

S
to

C2
o

I
3'
a

i

a.

of

Annual Statement,
JANUARY 1, 18T5.

Accumulated Assets, - $6,555,828
Liabilities, Including reserve 5,813,846
Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982
Annual Income, • 2,820,313
Amount of Insurance In force, $54,998,941

Tlirty day* of urrncc allowed on
Payment of Renewal*.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal
in payment of claims.

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.
Total death claims paid in last eight years,

»3,OO«,OOO.
1538 No. 10 Bank Block Detroit,

Manager for Michigan
JOHN 8EAUS, Dist. Ag't, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BLY THE NEW

Family Singer.
241,679 Sold in 1874!

And 148,632 mure tban wore sold by
it* higlient competitor.

WHILE I U 1

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST EECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them ac

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which be is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
I t paya everybody to buy their goods for Cash.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goods delivered to any part of the City free o

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,-
1564

cor.Main and Ann streets
Ann Arbor, Mich.

LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

MANHOOD
How Lost How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of Dr . C u l v e r -
relics Ce leb ra t ed Essay on the RADICAL,
URE (without medicine) of SPERMATORRHOEA or
eminal weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses,
mpotency, mental and Physical incapacity, Im-
ecliments to marriage, etc. , also, Consumption,
SpilepBy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or
ex iml extravagance, Ac.
• •y Price,in a sealed envelope, only Bix cent«.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Eaeay,
early demonstrates, from a thirty years* success^
il practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
buseraay be radically cured without the the dan-
erouB use of internal medicine or the application

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
maybe, may cure himseif cheaply, privately, o nd
radically.

W This lecture should be in the hands of eve-
ry youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain enye opo, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents or two post
stamps.

Address the publishers,
F. BRUUMAX & SOX.

41 A n n S t . , N e w Y o r k , PoBt Office Box, 4586

Came into the enclosure of the subscriber, one-
half mile east of the city, on the 23d of December
TWO FAT WETHERS, marked " B '• on the left
rump. The owner can have the same by proving
property and paying charges.

C. L. TUOMT.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 10,1876.

WTweler & Wilson sold only 92,827
Howe Machine Co. estimated 45,000
Domeatlo 22,700
Weed 30,495
Grover & Raker 20,000
Remington l».6P0
And so on down. So it appears from the sales of

the different Companies that

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined 1

MACHINES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Singer snd wishing to
exchange it for a Howe or Remington within
three months can do so without extra cost.

I have also several new Howe machines, a Domes-
tic, and a number of second hand machines in good
order, which can be bought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the Grinnell
Binder for all machines, 81,00— the best set in the
market, and also attachments for nearly all ma-
chines.

I. 1,. cniv\i;i,l,, Agent.
(1558) 2d door east of Postoflice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FALL AND WINTEE

CLOTHING

H. A. Treiain & Co.
[Successors to K. W. ELLIS A CO.]

ANN AltBOK, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

D R l l AND I)YB STUFFS
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE?,

Prescriptions compounded at all hours.

Corner Main and Huron Streets.
1664

BALTIMOHE &OHIU
BAILRUAD.

THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE
TO

WASHINGTON BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, KEW YORK,

The East and Northeas tT.
ALL TRAINS VIA. WASHINGTON CITY,

Among the characteristics of this favorite Route
are

Double Tracks, Steel Rails,
Magnificent Iron'Bridges,

Gorgeous Mountain Scenery,
Unrivaled Equipment,

Loughridge Air Brake*,
Unsurpassed Eating Houses,

(Owned and Operated by the Company,}
And in fact all the Modern Appliances that eon-

conduce to

SPEED. SAFETY and COMFORT.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
RUN THROUGH

ut Change
BETWEEN THE PRINCIPAL

West'n & East'n Cities
For Through Tickets, Baggage Checks, Move-

ment of MrainB, Sleeping Car Accommodations,
etc., apply at Ticket Offices at all Principal Points.

North, Soath, East or West.
E. R. DORSET, L. M. COLE,

Ass't Gen'l Ticket Agent, Gen'l Ticket Ag't.
THO8. P. BARRY, TH08- R. SHARP,

Western Passenger Ag't. Master lo.Transp'n

FIRE INSURANCE.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY W I T H

FRAZER & HAMILTON,
Who represent the following safe and trustworthy

Fire Insurance Companies:

Fire Association
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Incorporated 1820.

Assets, Jan. 1, 1876, $3,289,798 91

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Assets,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1810.

$1,250,000

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS, CO,
Assets, . . . $859,700

Northwestern National
FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

Assets, . . . $881,425 53

Michigan State Ins. Co.

WE BELIEVE IN

ADVERTISING.

MORE

MERCHANTS
AND

BUSINESS MEN
TO KNOW THAT

IT PAYS TO ADVtRTISI
IF DONE JUDICIOUSLY.

WHERE

It will do the most Good

AND DON'T

THROW AWAY MOKE!
WITH

CANVASSING AGENTS

For Hotel Registers, Grocers
Bags, Pocket Memoranda^,

Railroad Time Tables,
etc. All such

HUMBUG ADViiMSIM
DON'T PAY

$1 on $1,000 INVESTED.

WANTED

TO THE

Assets,
OF A D K I A 7 T .

$327,493 88

The State Insurance Co.
Of LANSINU.

Assets, . . . $175,000
Office over the Sayings Bank,

1568 ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

ARGUS
ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE

THE BEST FAFEI

IN THE COUNTY.

EBERBACH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS AND

AT

1)1VELLIXG HOUSES FOB SALE.

# f f c ^ ^ ^ " a day guaranteed using our Well
C * J | P \ Auger * Drills. *IOO a month
tMM^^m • n n l i l t o (louci Agents. AMirc-r boolc
^IF^m\0 ttev. J1U Auger Co,, Bt. Louis, Mo.

A large and very well built brick bouse, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
a good iizi'<l brick house and frame house; and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble oredit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y W A N T E D — S o m a n ; wishing

to borrow money appl; to me that I oan readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments at
ten per sent, interest.

B. W. MORUAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. t , 1878. H64

W. WAGNER'S

Who Sells Clothing
so Cheap that, he

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.
All who are pressed with the hard

times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEK'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURNISHING GOODS.

W
1564 21 SL CTH MAIN Sr. ANN ABBOR.

No. 12 South Main Streel.

Keeps on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS.
DYE STUFFS,

Artists' & Wax Flower Materials
.TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, ETC.

PUKE WINE AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of I'hy-

sicious^Chemists, Schools, etc^ with Philosophical

WANTED

The Public to Knoi
THAT THE

, , ,
and Chemical Apparatus, m
Glassware. Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

ti f l l

c w
Boh

p
emian Chemical

Physicians prescriptions
all hours.

g ,
carefully prepared

1564

$40^000
WKLL LOCATED

Toledo Property,
F0R;SALE OB EXCHANGE.

Will take as one-third payment. Real Estate in

Ann|Arbor orvlclnlty, either farms, timber lands or

houses and lots, Balance of payments on the Toledo

property will be easy. Is located near terminus of

the Narrow Gauge Railway,

Wolcott Bros.

RGUS OFFICE

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Job Printing
A SPECIALTY MADE OF

LETTER HEADS,

BILL-HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

CICULARS,
CARDS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Toledo, Ohi», January 7th. 1566

LAW RECORDS,
LAW BRIEFS,

LAW BLANKS.

Prices Low as the Lowest


